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Pasternak, Amis Faulkner interested in big competition 
WORLD'S CLASSIC LITERATURE 
BE GILDED "C'ROM time to time there arises out of the context of a pulsat-ing society a mighty cultural force which simultaneously chan-nels ancd. inspires the expression of a nation's soul . . . 
Where do v/e go from here? We had thought to exemplify this state-
ment by historical reference . . . . 
~-~~^ % The pr int ing press . . the Elizabethan stage. 
• London coffee-houses . . , Queen Victoria . .. 
• The Theatre Royal . . . 
One might continue the catalogue for lines, but 
we have decided that for reasons ol space, this is 
impossible. 
A B.\ND of college runians, \ So we here come lo the point: Semper Floreai, your 
hpltpvpfl fn have worn i friend, ohilosopher and guide, your better half, now enters this 
Is Inawhile 
up the Nile? 
black hoods, last Friday night 
swept down on Duschesne 
College and stole its five-foot 
stuffed crocodile. 
Working stealthily, the raid-
ers made off with the North 
Queensland croc, mascot, 
"Inawhile", during a Dus-
chesne dance. 
It was presented to the 
CoUege early this year by Arts 
student Jenny Maruff. 
Lone trumpefer 
In the early hours after the 
dance, a lone trumpeter ap-
peared at the bottom of Dus-
chesne's drive, and raised his 
hrstrument to his lips. 
The strains of "The Last 
Post" and "When the Saints 
Come Marching In" floated 
plaintively over the marshes 
behind the pond, before the 
musician suddenly disap-
peared. 
A soliday body of Duschesne 
girls failed to find any trace 
of "Inawhile". 
The girls are also believed 
to have dredged the pool, 
without success. 
All men's colleges are sus-
pected. 
exalted company. 
For in the interests of Brisbane writing, and not in any 
way because of the Centenary Year, and more generally as a 
part of our "Help the World" campaign, we now institute the 
Semper Floreat short story competition. 
To allay the feverish clam- • 
our of the mercenary, we here 
state that the grand prize is 
£35—to be divided thus: 
Flrsl, £20; Second, £10; Third, 
£5, 
A short gaze along the fol-
lowing line from south-west to 
north-east, / , will 
acquaint you with the three 
judges, whose decision (in ac-
cordance with the time-hon-
oured custom) will be final. 
Haven't we filled this damn 
space yet? Apparently not." 
It was tough 
So let us do so, by declaring 
(to the infinite relief of our 
many readers). In as polysyl-
MK. A, K. TUOMMON. 
Actliil TrofeHsor of Enj -
lUli »( ({unntUnii Vnl-
Terslly. 
MISS KIIODA FF.I.CATK. 
rauiid<:r - director ot 
Twtirtb Nlrht, and Uni-
vcnlly eiBinliier. 
>ll{. DAVID HOW. 
KOTIIAM. B r 11 b a n « 
autfaur, porl ind J sur -
natht. 
"'r-V-<?^<--:?<>f.'5-J?C;s:<'-?-7*-'?*<l«-P-9';^9^1v^^"^v^??<i^'>? : fl v(i • i * 1 
California, here I came: Swotting 
with the Yanks 
periences here at Stanford 
may differ radically from 
those of Australians at other 
Universities in the Slates. 
There Is some agreement 
among Australians here at 
labic and peripheral a man- i Stanford (about 16 of them). 
ner as possible, employing the 
maximum of indirections, and 
pausing at every comma to '. 
wipe our distended brows of 
the sweat which there ac- '. 
cumulates with every word, 
that 
Condiltoni of entry ar* tomt- i 
where on Page 3. 
FROM LORNA BOLLMAN 
STANFORD.—The University of Stanford is by no means a typical American university. Universi-
ties vary considerably throughout the U.S. in their 
backgrounds, policies and standards. 
So-my impressions and ex- [their acts in the study room 
specially provided olf Main 
Stage. 
With the mid-quarter 
i exams to check that the as-
I signed work is being covered, 
one can do little more than 
swot (that expressive word is 
I not used here), than swot the 
required work, regurgitating it 
' regularly in respon.se usually 
to multiple-choice, or true-
I false item questions or in 
i short (paragraph .sized) "es-
• say" answers. 
students in which courses are t atcs, and some male under-
logether with the grads live off-campus. Women 
in the dorms and Row houses 
(old .sorority housesi are sub-
ject lo 1.30 and 2.30 lock-outs 
evaluated 
teacher. 
I felt a great responsibility 
to work creditably here, not to 
cause unfavourable reflections 1 and limited "over-nights." 
on our universities at home. j Under the Stanford Honour 
The equivalent of the Stan- I Code, students sign themselves 
ford administrative handbook in al night, take examinations 
PROMINENT HOTELIER WINS 
URIAH KEEP AWARD 
LEST grandeur be once again ob-scured in the mists of ungrateful 
memory, Semper Floreat here antici-
pates the October "Oscars" to reward 
a sterling example of high endeavour 
and public spirit: 
THE URIAH HEEP AWARD FOR DIS-
INTERESTED SOLACE TO OUTRAGED 
PROPRIETY 
goes tills year to Mr, Bernard,^ 
Elsey, of the Beachcomber 
Private Hotel, Surfers' Para-
dise, In recognition, not only 
of hl.s Inviting the prominent 
religious leader Dr. Billy 
Graham to his pyjama party, 
but also of his fatherly and 
profound concern for adoles-
cent youth. 
Rare talent 
Commonly, men will be 
found to forward the cause of 
bohemlan pleasure. Just as 
others will rush to the defence 
of decency. 
Only a rare talent for co-
otdlnatlon will attempt a 
happy synthesis of these 
opposed Ideals, 
As such, we salute Mr. Elsey 
as—the Rev. Omar Khayham 
of 1959, 
and others I have spoken to 
from Cal. (University of Cali-
fornia to youi, and from Cor-
nell, and among foreign stu-
dents in general about the 
academic pressure here. 
T i m e restricfed 
' Stanford runs "on the 
I quarter system," the quarters 
• being like our terms. At the 
' end of each of the three quar-
j ters there are final examina-
! tions; and there are "mid-
terms' as well. 
Wilh rigid and detailed 
reading assignments for most 
courses, and regular "home-
work" (thafs what it's 
called!), one is not free to 
give undivided attention at 
any stage, or for any time, to 
extra-curricular activities. 
During the Revue here, it 
was quite expected that stu- | 
dents would study in between \ 
reads like a Who's Who of the 
representative writers from 
most of 
cou r se s 
without supervisors, even tak-
ing tlie papers inlo the library 
WE LOVE MAX, WE tOVE HIM NOT . . . 
What will we do with 
the Commo. patron? 
Secretaries B.A.'s 
I have the iiuprossioii that 
a majority of the students 
here are mi.ssing something 
that we are encouraged to 
discover for ourselve.s in in-
dependent choice of emphasis 
and direction In our work. 
As there are many more 
Bachelor's Degrees here per 
head of population than at 
home, il is nol unusual to find 
secretaries and executives 
with A.B.'s (B..'\.'s) or Junior 
College degrees (two years at 
university level i. 
Graduate Training 
the \*^ ^^ *^ ****^ '*'*^ *^ **'*****^ '**^ *^  or back to their 
J. . . - ;; BRILLIANT producer o 's dnim<: M u m l r 
, . i ^ ^ sRevuej, Hne actrcii, Semper'l ° ° " " S « ' ^ °" *^* 
ever Studied at I tdifor, psychologist a( note,]' Special bodic.'? 
home. <\ fulbrisht scholar, gracious young ,| of the student 
The students ; ; | ? „ V n t r ' X S r M i « Bo'il";: organisat ion 
nere are In- ,; man exalts ihcsc pages wilh an J are solely con-
deed fortunate '> unaccustomed 
\\ in this letter from the Uni-
{\ versity of Stanford, 
Internationalism'! ceriicd w i t l l 
fr  t  ni-j i n t e r p r e t i n g 
K.* t h e Funda-
in having daily 
contact with 
these leading authorities, and 
. frequently meet tliem inform-
ally nnd socially. 
As a resident University, 
only married students, gradu- j —CONTD. OK PACE 4 . 
mental standard for conduct 
of Stanford men and women 
and judging violations thereof. 
THE i 
Letter of the Weak 
DEAR Sirs—This must stop. 
Everywhere I go I am 
assaulted by wenchy peasants 
and slinky .sophists armed 
with .sunglasses attempting to 
"do me to death." This is in-
to lenible. Cease It. 
WXr, UNION MAN. 
T last week's meeting of the Political Science 
Club, Mr. Max Julius, former editor of Semper ! one would have to give up 
graduates here, over 
400 of them in a student 
I population of 80DO. are a dedi-
cated bunch. As a graduate 
I student I was told with a dis-
j approving sneer that "Gaie-
i ties", the Revue, Is for under-
; graduates. 
' In Paycliology, I am sure. 
Ploreat, Brisbane citizen, barrister, and Communist, 
was elected Patron for the year. 
This was due to the action 
of a determined group of sec-
ond years in the back of the 
crowd. Frivolous to a man, 
they remained deaf to all ob-
jections, tenacious of their 
purpose. 
An ironical motion from the 
conservative element that ths 
everything else to follow the 
very line programme of 
training offered at the gradu-
about the business in the cor- i ute level. And from niy talks 
ridors, I witli graduate students In 
So then by a petition of ten i other flelds this .seems geiicr-
members, a new meeting was I ally to be the case for gradu 
scheduled for to-day at 1,10 
p.m. in the G.P. Hut. 
Here, it Is supposed, a 
strong effort will be made by 
the forces of capitalist and 
club bc re-named "The Com- ! imperialist reaction to 
munlst Club" was defeated on : elect the embarrassing 
the grounds of undue levity. I Julius. 
There, not unreasonably, | Your 
un-
Mr. 
your Semper representative 
thought it would end. 
But imagine his leap of sur-
prise when he found about a 
dozen bourgeois members 
worrylnat Uicmselves sick 
Semper rop. advises 
all his hitherto apathcUc and 
politically unthinking readers 
to attend. 
For under this thin skin of 
Irritant Red controversy, the 
Pol. Science Club is now alive. 
ate work 
I I 
I Some departments—Psycho- j 
logy Is a good example—are ' 
I very research conscious, and i 
many brilliant men in their \ 
I respective flelds are turning I 
I out respectable research, \ 
though they are not In every ' 
case good teachers. 
A remarkable student insti-
tution is tlie "Scratch Sheet", 
a clandesllne publlcutlsn by 
anonymous but level-headed 
f!lrit<ltit:tT.ttithhi,-ttishhtT{Tf!t, 
c 
^^ p^p^  
ongra 
Hie 
.','.':v:>v-''''" ^ ^ ^ B 





-says Mahatma Gandhi, 
Mr. Semper Floreat, 1959 
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Doyle boils at "slurs" on 
aldermanic augustness 
THE FOURTH SEX 
AT last it has been located! What has? Why, the fourth sex, of course. 
On entering these linlls of; could be attempted as to the 
light, liberty and learning,. possible result if X were 
there seemed to be more than brought into contact with the 
the usual three—male, female slow, steady, 'still waters run 
and different—but, until now, deep' type and they were 
T^EAR Sir—Prospero's attack on me in the "Semper Floreat 
13th March has been brought to my notice, 
of "Peter Cole-Adams," 1 
am forced to remark: 
At fiisl I •*'as Inclined to 
dismiss il as the vapouring of 
n nol too bright adole.scent. 
However, later I decided it 
was inspired by political 
.spleen and hatred of my 
party. Therefore 1 decided lo 
reply to you. 
Seemingly you havp lost 
.sight of the fact that my pro-
test against the M.S.S. was 
based on their aclion in In-
t«rropaUng a decent citizen 
who was only mindiuR his; 
children while their moiher 
did the Saturday inorniiig 
shoppint!. 
Your clumsy attempts to 
insult me because 1 refused 
to meet these comic opera 
policemen really only amuse 
mc becau.<e I have been in-
sulted by experts in my lime. 
Perhaps 1 may meet you one 
day when you have grown up. 
Yours sincerely. 
rr. .1. DOYLEU 
ALDERMAN, i 
S«« Page 8 
DEAR Sirs — Having read the review of 
Van Drulen's "Bell, Boole, 
and Candle" as per-
formed by the U. of Q.' 
Dramatic Society, by 
of 
(the man 
1 have found no positive proof 
of Its existence. 
The first gleam of light was 
an article in last Semper by 
Robert Helplady. 
He. she. it or ?—hereinafter 
referred to as X—seems to 
bear no relation to anything 
I have yet discovered in my 
study of this interesting sub-
ject. X conjures up many in-
teresting surmises some of 
which wouldn't bear publica-
1. Brian Nason 
upstairs I is God; 
2. Wendy Stephens (the girl 
\ That il is a verv good' who is half-witch and half-
human i is a combination of' »o»-
Joan of Arc and Eve. I Could X be like a hot spring 
3. John Young ithe mous-'which blows off occa,sionally. 
tache gave him away) was the i or like a flow of oil which 
thing that there are no more 
like him; 
2. If there are more like 
him then It is a very good 
thing that they do not write 
reviews on serious plays: and 
3. If there are people like 
him who write reviews of seri-
ous plays in that manner, then 
il is a good thing thai people 
take no notice of them. 
I, sirs, only saw the play 
from the fourteenth 
was not privileged 
tree of knowledge, 
4. Nicholas was the Devil, 
and 
5. Aunt Queenlc fas the 
only one left) was Adam. 
Tl^is then, sirs. Editors. 
gentlemen, is the verdict of 
an intelligent theatregoer 
row (I upori o"^ of the most moving 
to .sit i experiences of his hfe. 
gushes continually? 
Some fruitful philosophising 
allowed to react with one an-
other. 
Would X revert to one of 
the three sexes of which X 
is obviously a sport (garden-
ing term for the Ignorant), or 
would the stabilising force be 
transported to the realms of 
ecstacy at present enjoyed by 
iX. 
These are my relatively in-
; complete ohservations and I 
I should be pleased to hear 
from others who have made 
, any interesting studies and 
found anything worthy of note 
ion this vital subject of thc 
'• fourth sex. 
' C. HOLLAND 
among the celebrities—as %fr. 
"Cole-Adam.s" was—and even 
there it gave me catharsis. 
Ill fact I had .so much 
catharsis by the end of Act 
; One that I had to go out for 





kEAR Sirs—The fact 
that the U n i o n 
Council could seriously 
debate the admission of 
D' 
But catharsis was not all it | an associated body such 
Who said lesbians?... 
DEAR Sirs. — I rise rampant from my student apathy to challenge a statement made by that 
j pseudo-bohemian, Daryl Douglas. 
' In the last issue of Semper,' is the haired and jealousies 
Mr. Douglas states that the aroused by class domination, 
commem. play, 'The Maids," However, it is difficult to 
by Jean Genet, is about two discover how Mr. Douglas 
lesbians. acquired his knowledge of the 
This is very far from the pj^y since he himself has not 
truth. read it. 
I will not attempt to do as 
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No. I felt that it as t h a t mentioned in the sum up the whole play in this 
cuiture-by that I \ ^ ^ ^gsue of your paper • tabloid form 
it wasn't a pol-L^„„.„ ^„„, i ^ J n , ^ , , ,nrt_ i But the plays main theme 
gave me. 
was real 
; S l TLi^^^ boHrSs' Shows how low the stand-
bric ft brae, but that It was; ard of the council has. 
real CMUUTC. j fallen. j 
The symbolism of the play I ^nd your headline reporting 
r. was even more striking than -jf s^ch s^ uP'*^  B°'"fiS'°"'^^'^^''* i 
, , . 'there thlng.s I have mentioned, i ^ jo^er from the Dean of the \ 
person who rejoices in po^ Mr. "Cole-Adams" sake I! Faculty of Science received a 
the ridiculous pseudonym will explain it: • postage-stamp size space on 
; the back page; does not speak 
highly of your newspaper. 
Yours sincerely, 
I EVAN R. PHILLIPS. 
Geology Dept.. Faculty of 
Science. 
I could be facetious enough /I fJi">« ^'i^'^'i rtn hrntions 
to suggest intuition, but this for PrncticP. Piirchtise of 
of course is a feminine trait. 
—RL'TH JOWETT. Arts II. 
Pr act ires, Lociini.s, elc. 
The refectory: An openi
letter-and a complaint' Ho hum, more 
Has no other student had 
his rich Keatsian sensibilities 
charred, his hunger-pains un-
flllcYlntcd solely because the 
Union Refectory does nol per-
revolutions? 
kEAR Sirs—Is there to 
be a revolution in 
ASSURED of your individual and fraternal affec-j tion, we appeal to you to remedy a slate of j 
affairs which, under the weight of your onerous i 
Union duties, you seem to have overlooked. -p^ 
student had mit the aforesaid students to yj 
I keep monthly budget ac-, , . ^ , |.f„ ,f 
: counts? i the Student way of life at 
Certainly many students' the University? 
would be happy if there were 
such a system. Is it not your 
i delight and pleasant duty, Mr, 
i Clarke, to make your little 
'. ones happy? 
MARDY GRASS. 
He's even 
HEAD i t . . . 
SIES—I have 
politicus ai'Bues i Semper, 
126/2'69) that freshers are not 
capable ol assuming seU-
lesponsibility and the liberty 
I granted them—perhaps for 
' various reasons—at present. 
D SHOULD like to malce | ^ »^,j,.. , , „„« step in the cure read H.C.K.'s, -^  some small complaint; i suggest the granting ol 
'Thrown Into i concerning the rush hour :seif-iesponsibiiity earlier ir 
' lhe student life. 
I_ . „ _ ! T o i r m i r n 111,^ . f^  „ . iand would suggest "a.sslBn-EAR just 
review of 
Existence' by Constantin! eating conditions which - - r^ i^ jg i „ea„ ^ umited 
a n d find i result in the Refectory fjeid should be given in which 
dur ing lunch. | self-responslbllity could be 
I dislike Intensely having to exercised, and in which, 
perch like a shag on a rock on 
the edge of a table and try to 
eat in a civilised manner, the 
food (by now stone cold> on 
the plate 
Nairilivony, 
myself at variance with 
him on several points. 
Your reviewer says that this 
work Is "comparable In qual-
ity lo any of the great novels 
of European lUeratuve." 
I would say that It is the 
foulest, vilest specimen of 
Huller-wriUng ever to be cx-
creled from the press. I even 
Include the works of James 
Joyce and T. S. Eliot in this 
sweeping comparison. 
The book reaches Its pro-
foiindcsl depths of degrada-
tion in Its description of An-
toinette's seduction of an 
open, honest, clean-cut Ameri-
can farm-boy. 
Then there is the constant 
background of homoseximllly 
that is found throughout the 
book. . 
If books such as this can be 
wrillen and applauded ns 
loudly as your reviewer 
appears lo do, then I am 
forced to but one conclusion 
—that tills age Is even more 
decadent than 1 Imagined. 
JIM SURD 
Iherefore, the person learns by 
trial and error, to look alter 
himself. 
' As the young person be-
i comes older, he should be left 
Perhaps this complahit by 1 " - t . him^Jf.^ So we ^ ^ 
ijoui' Il5anh 
at the 
UNIVERSITY OF QUEENSLAND 
For Ihe convenience of students, the Bank of New South Wales 
Agency at the University prevides all up-to-dale general and savings 
banking services. 
an Arls student will be re-
ceived with Jeers, etc, from 
thc rlffralT of thc Science and 
lesser faculties, but perhaps 
even their Insensate beings 
may rebel after having experi-
enced this unnece.ssary indig-
nity, as indeed they must 
have. 
Apparently the person run-
ning the refectory Is making 
a valiant attempt (goody for 
hlmi to meet this year's extra 
crowd with the same inefllci-
ency as last year. 
The suggestion of quite a 
I few more chairs being brought 
from the G.P. hut where Ihey ; 
' are rarely used, to thc rcfcc- j 
I tory. where they arc badly 
needed. mlRht penetrate, I 
"DISGRUNTLED DINER," i 
Arts III . ' 
occurs at present. 
The emergence of respon-
sible people Is not uncon-
nected with the growth of 
community responsibility. 
The way our sludent bodies 
are run, and the behaviour 
and attitude of its officers are 
a pointer to how many "cap-
able" and rcs|)onslble people 
we have with us, and of what 
worth we are in the com-
munity. 
Sell responsibility must bc 
a fundamental and an early 
element in nny educallon. 
DENIS DONOIIUE. 
Moic ktfcis 
on Page Five 
CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Among the many advanUiges ofa cheque 
aa-ount are ih< time and iroublc saved 
in making puymeni!;, thc siifciy of paying 
by cheque rulher than by cash, and the 
complele and permuncnt record of pay-
ments provided by your ch«qi» bulls 
and bank staiemenis. 
In addition, thc following services 
arc BViiilabIc to ull gererul and savings 
bank customers:— 
Travel service. The "Wales" will 
plan and arrange your iravcl anywhere 
in the world. 
Travellers' chtques and letters of 
credit provide the safest and most con-
venienl means of truvtl fm-ance. 
Gift Cheques enable you lo give the 
mosl acceptable gift — money — in an 
attractive form. DilTcrcnt cheques arc 
available for weddings, birthdays, 
Christmas and general purposes. 
Sending money. You can send money 
quickly and easily by mail, uir mail, 
telegram, or cable anywhere in the 
world (subject to exchange control 
regulations). 
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Start saving now. Regular depo-sils, 
with interest added, soon amount to 
sizeable sums. Saving is a good habil 
and you will never regret it. 
Interest on savings accounts is paid 
yearly at current rale. At present, 
this is:— 
3% p.a. from £1 to £2000 
Deposits lo your Savings Account 
mny be made at any branch or agency. 
Withdrawals can be made at the 
branch or agency where the account is 
kept at any lime, and may be made at 
any other branch or agency, if previously 
arranged. 
•you may authorize payment of divi-
dends, bond interest etc., direct to your 
account. 
LOCATION AND HOURS 
Thc Agency is located in the Admini-
slration Cenlre of thc Universily at 
St. Luda. 
HOURS: Mondays, Wednesday! 
and Fridays I p.m. (o 3 p.m. 
Consult and use 
BANK OF 
NEW SOUTH WALES 
Q U E E N S L A N D ' S F I R S T BANK 
General and savings banking 
(iNCOTlWA-nUJ IN HtW SOintI WALO V/tXH UMITtO UAMUTV) 
SEMPER FLOREAT, THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 1959 PAGE 3 iiiiiiliiaaiiiiiiiit: 
AMERICA AWAKES 
THERE i.s a new feeling abroad on the interna-tional level, wtilch Has been only partly influ-
enced by ttie Berlin question and the shrewdly-
managed globetrottings of Mr, MacmUlan, 
As may have been expected, It has originated 
from America. Thi.s new "feeling," or attitude of 
intangible apprehen.siQn, Is iTOt novel in itself 
CAN AFRICANS BECOIVIE 
CIVILISED OVERNIGHT? 
BY JONATHAN ANDERSON 
'J'HREE Cheers for Politicus' earnest plea for liberty in the last edition of Semper! His 
..^...c .Hw-u .—u, .. u.. U.VC. ... ....... I youthful exuberance and enthusiasnn, so evident in his article, was a joy to read, 
The American phobia for self-critical examina-!^speciaMy since we are being continually told of the general apathy amongst University 
tion has been politically evident for several years. I students. 
Bul only in the last few months has the ordin- I His constant cries for freedom and democracy reminded me of the young Shelley who was always 
ary American become aware of his ageing, compla- i prepared to defend the liberty of all nations. 
cent leadership, which in a confusedly silent way on in fact I'd be prepared to taice a wager that Pdlitlcus Is an ardent admirer 
many occasions has admitted its indecision 
The American has become genuinely worried 
about his country's previously unquestioned capa-
bilities. The nagging in.sistency of the handful of 
of Shelley, so freely did those slogans issue from his>lipst 
However, reverting to hi.s article, Politicus gave the im-
pre.ssion that the natives in Africa are treated svor.se than 
animals by their ogre-like white masters. 
U.S. prophets of doom, the i r ranks suddenly swelled ! ^^  is true that they have not i done for the natives in Africa 
by earnest converts and cranks, has begun to take 3 , ^ ' ,t''<"f„„t"Mp l^!," ^!ulT'^ \^°^ '"°''^ H ^"" H^ !"^  i , " I would be lnipo.ssibie for quite done. In return for working 
enecc. , „ „ ! a >o"« time to come. Have the for the white man the Afri-
Everywhere, there a re the common signs of a Aborigines in this our oww de- can native has had access lo 
new, disturbing doubt t h a t all the p la t i tudes of '"ocratic community been western culture and societv. 
- • granted full rights along with , He has been encouraged to "togetherness" cannot dispel. The prophets, now fj\*I|.'^ "p||^ '^ |[, .^j^ ^^^ 
that their point is made, are hammering it home j ,„p„v 
with an evangelical vengeance. j 
More and more, America Is turning to the Intel-! Access to culture 
lectuals, to be told that intellectuallsm is not suffl-1 Again it mu.st be remem-
ciently respected. i '^•^ '^  i'^.^^^lf ''•''"*'^  -'M'-^  
reached their degree of civili-
The passive, hollow acceptance of a growing sation over a period of thou-
lack of confidence has become a matter of national •'"*"''^  °^ y^»"- •^"' *^^^ African 
I native expected to reach this 
same degree of civilisation 
Much of the blame for the 
present cri.sis in Nyasaland 
and Rhodesia can, I think, be 
laid to the hands of the Bri-
tish. If Britain had not inter-
fered the crisis would never 
have occurred. 
Small following 
So much is being done for 
country- gjow and make and mine the the native, but too quickly 
that the white man 
concern. 
The cause of this drift from real complacency! overnight? 
to the greater reality of doubt is still, to the out-
sider, somewhat obscure. 
The rude shocks of the nuclear arms race, and 
the faddists who regarded it as fashionable to be 
as-salled with misgivings, undoubtedly had a super-
ficial effect. 
Greater caution 
Mass propaganda has also played its part, 
especially in recent months, in filling Americans 
with this (again to the outsider) negative attitude. 
Britain's "underhand" attempt to assume 
quietly more control of Western political thinking 
gave fiu'ther impetus to the U.S. "awakening." 
America now appears to be looking, sometimes with 
more than a little amazement, at situations It had 
previously accepted. 
It Is approaching with a greater degree of 
caution, Britain's superior atomic power station pro-
gramme, and Russia's unexpected supremacy In 
many fields of physics and chemistry. 
What is needed now, as the American Is begin-
ning to realise, is strong leadership. Britain, despite 
its latest technical advances, cannot hope to match 
America's enormous breadth of power. 
Whatever the calibre of Britain's, they are at 
the moment outclassing the present American 
i'egime in the endless phases of the international 
psychological war. 
This situation, despite British Commonwealth 
ties, must be a matter of serious concern for Aus-
tralia In her precarious strategic position. 
things 
! uses. 
I He has been granted an 
awareness of Western tech-
nology. The danger is in rush-
ing this evolution. However, if 
the Integration between while 
man and African is a slow and 
gradual one. then the white 
man can effectively raise the 
African's standards of living 
It Is important also to re- and help him towards a better 
member that a lol has been ; life. 
June is closing date 
for short stories 
(Conld, from Page One) 
CLOSING date for Semper's short story competi-tion will be June 19. 
entry:— 
Thr conipelllldu will bt nprii. trim . 
tu-day. to all uiid«r{raduate'>, ' 
and personi partBint * toantc «t , 
the ilnlvcrslly ol Qurriisland, , 
Slarici shnuld he of * mliilniuni 
Iciiflh of moil words, but stiirie* 
of itp lo ,1HB(I words will be om- j 
>Id<ri>d. ; 
Slorlea thould br ly|ird, double. , 
spaced, on one side ul plain folia 
or la tr lo paper. 
Edhori of Semper Floreai are not > 
ellflble to enter, but (heir stair , 
may enter. 
I'en uaitieii only should appear on | 
typed storlei). A jrparale en- '• 
Telope. rontalnlnt the author's ; 
pen and real names sbonid be j 
lodjcd wilh ai> entry. .*t no lime • 
ducln; Jodnlnii; will the } u d ( u '; 
know an author's real name. 
Entries nhould be posted to "The 
Kdllors, Nemper Floreat. r/- Uni-
vtrillv of tlutruKland Studciilt' i 
Vnlon. Union OITlfen. St. I.uela." j 
or left at Union Office, addressed , 
in Ihe same way. | 
attribute all rebellions and 
anti-white demonstrations to 
communism, it is equally bad 
to go to the other extreme and 
say communism has nothing 
to do wilh them. 
Even in South Africa, where 
communism has always been 
checked, it has a small follow-
Rplnu/ .ji-o »n.\wifi».^- ^f , i"S among.st the natives. In Below aie conditions of ;„t,,g, ,^.p^ ,^  .^^i, g, ^^ ^ y^^^^^ 
nationalist leadeis have had 
direct contact with commun-
ism. 
If these Icadev.s were to 
turn to communism for aid 
the coii.sequeiices for the rela-
tively few white men in Africa 
would be too terrible to 
imagine. 
Marriage solution? 
Finally P o l i t i c u s rails 
against the democracy and 
liberal philosophy of the 
"civilised" white man who re-
fuses to allow that a.s.simila-
tlon by inter-marriage is the 
solution to Africa's problems. 
Yet I cannot believe that 
Politicus himself, however de-
mocratic he may be, sees this 
as a solution. How can it be, 
when mankind can still not 
view an inter-marriage of re-
ligions wilh complete oquanl-
is the" tin-eat of c'om'munism,' ""'•y' 
Though it is a bad mistake to The fortunes of .Africa are 
of vital concern to tho,se of 
Western Europe both econo-
mically and .strategicalLv. 
Thus the white man nced.s to 
stay in Africa for his own 
i good. 
Again the white man necd.s 
thc help of the natives for 
! Southern Africa's whole cco-
I nomy is ba.sed on the assump-
tion that the black man will 
do the lUttuu'Al work. 
and the British know nothing 
of their way of life. 
If Briiain continues lo In-
terfere the Federation might 
well break away from lier and 
so the British Empire will: 
once again be diminished. , 
Communist threat 
.Another point to consider 
among ,A.frica's big problems 
African colonies. mat\y ot the 
I 
ENSEIGNER A LIRE, TELLE SERAIT 
LA SEULE ET LA VERITABLE FIN 
D'UN ENSEIGNEMENT BIEN EN-
TENDU: QUE LE LECTEUR SACHE, 
LIRE ET TOUT EST SAUVE.—Pe//«y. 
At Barker's you will find critical 
works and commentaries on all the 
authors to be studied In the French 
course, also plays, poetry, biography 
and cheap editions of modern 
French novels. 
If we have not the book you need, 
we shall order it from France at your 
request. 
BARKER'S BOOK STORE 
196 EDWARD STREET 
n 
Publish stories 
Closlni date for Ihe ronipetilion Is 
June II), Resulls will bc an-
nounced in ttempec In early 
Au|Usl. 
Seniper reserves the ri»hl to pob-
tish. under Ibe authors* names. 
the three priit-wlnnlnit «.torles. 
The competitinn will be conducted . 
subject to Judfes' recommenda-
tions on allocation of priie- I 
monev. 
Derision of the judtes. 3Ir. .\. K. 
Thompson. Miss Khoda Feltate. 
and .Mr. David Kowbotham, will 
be final. 
We need a break 
SOME t i m e . . . 
OUR next Issue, on April 
15, will be (unfortunately, 
hut necessarily I of four 
pases. 
This Is to allow editors 
and staff lime to prepare 
the Commem. issue on May 
1. The Commem. edition 
of Semper will probably be 
?t pages, anti will contain 
in ciglit-piige supplement 
—for which we want Ideas, 
and posKlbly pcople to 
write tliem. 
If you're inlcreslcd, we 
cun Rive you an outline of 
what we're planning: for 
Cunimcm. 
Doni be Late! 
• IF YOUR SENIOR PASS WAS WEAK 
OR OBTAINED YEARS AGO 
OR IF FOR ANY OTHER REASON YOU WAJNT 
COACHING 
IU 
MATHS, PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY, 
ZOOLOGY 
SEE VS mif! 
THE 
HUBBARD ACADEMY 
62 CHARLOTTE ST., BRISBANE 
2 8200 2 8200 2 8200 
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"Grade-consciousness" in America 
is stifling tPiought 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 
GTANFORD is runktMl third in academic standing among the Uni-
V('r.><itie.s of thc Uniled States and lia.s a IremendoiLS status 
A alne for it.s sludenls. So if one doesn't like to do all thi.s work, one 
ean leave. 
There is always a waiting list of students from all over the 
country seeking to be admitted; and students thinking about try-
ing to enter Stanford apparently become grade conscious at a very 
early age. 
Compulsory education usually extends to the end of four years at high 
school here in the U.S. The high school curricular are necessarily very broad, 
covering topics such as Preparation for Marriage to Current Problems in 
World Affairs. 
The result is that there is apparently less intensive academic work done 
in the high schools, much of which has to be covered in the first year at Uni-
versity. A bachelor's degree takes four years as compared with our three, and 
Wider Education is automatically guaranteed by rigid requirements for 
Science and Humanities, and Activity (e.g. choir, P.E., drama, etc.) units. 
AN UNRELENTING PRESSURE 
1"'HE courses are broken up into subjects which may be chosen; rather freely; e.g. in Psychology a student can elect to do for example j 
Motivation, or Personality, or whatever subjects are being offered each 
quarter in the field al his level, instead of having to take whole courses such \ 
as Psych. II. • 
Tlie staff here .ire nnl well paid by American .standards. ; are invariably held off- ] 
buf bciiiK a professor (lecturen al Slanford i.s .something of campus, and are organised by 
an academic honour in il.self, l her e.scort lo dance wilh any-
one else, even the fraternity 
brothers of her dale. 
I Por all the casualiiess in 
; manners and dressing (men 
Lorna is now rehearsing "The Boyfriend," 
after doing radio and TV work in California 
'^on a modest scale". We hope she'll be 
writing for us again soon. 
a parlicular fraternity or club. 
They have absolutely noth-
ing like Commem. Private 
bars and kegs in locked cel-
lars are not unknown in the 
According to the cour.scs, i 
Ihere may be "paper.s" <shorl 
essays* once or several times a 
nunrtcr. Even in the graduate, „ „ , ^ , . -, , , . .^  
^ - j^p^ j often wear Bermudas and fraternity houses, but it would 
sandals to class in the spring-mean expulsion for the whole 
]and .summer!, the .students | frat. if discovered. 
One can't help but be im- l ; fe .a ' ; e P'^Jf"-;: " " ' T ^ o ' 
pressed bv the volume and j '^ •< .^'" t ^ ^ " - ^ " ' " ^ « ' ^ " ^ ^--
breadth of work that is cov-! l^ ^^ i^our. no matter how de-
ered and the aca 
schools (M.A. and Ph.D.K 
examinations are occasionally 
given in some fields. 
LORN.V BOLLMAN 
la so mauy ways, the Daily 
shack reminds me of the 
Semper office, temporary, un-
tidy, cluttered, muralled (but 
not achieving the aesthetic 
heights of Judy Green's work), 
crude notices up the walls; 
tearing my nostalgic eyes 
from these foolish things, I 
gaped at accounting machines 
(for the Business manager!, a 
forest of tj-pewriters (though 
nearly all as battered as oursi, 
telephones in every room, 
darkroom and photography 
section (comptetet, smart 
sleel filing cabinets. Associ-
ated Press teletype clicking 
monotonously in the back-











door the adjoining University 
Press who prints the Dally 
with, bless them, sympathetic, 
conscienlous, pleasantly co-
operative care. 
'•pWENTY lo thirty staff 
•*• members have regular 
beats and work a.ssignments in 
the copy room, afternoon and 
night .shifts, for which Ihey 
may obtain "Activity credit" 
required of all undergraduates. 
With all thi.s, the news-
paper, hi my humble opinion, 
• falls far behind Semper as a 
; student newspaper. The Daily 
; Is financed through ads, and 
distributed free to students. 
World and national news 
usually occupies most space, 
rarely having student contri-
i bution, nnd only perfunctory 
• and uninspired, irregular re-
' porting of sludent news. 
i The opportunities for study 
here are just unbelievable. 
! One does not need to be a 
brilliant student, just capable, 
but what counts I think in 
any application for scholar-
shlp.s, especially from student 
; organisations, is an interest 
tunity to understand another 
: in experience and an oppor-
I way of life. 
Look af the UNESCO book 
"Study Abroad" kept in thc 
Library, it lists all thc schol-
arships in all the countries of 
the world. Australians are 
everywhere over here, and 
into everything! "Get with 
it" as the Beatniks would say. 
BUT I have decided Aus-tralia is the place for me 
—after I have seen thc rest. 
There is soinething about lhe 
potential and undeveloped 
future thafs waiting for Aus-
lralia and I want to be there 
lo share in il. 
They have a lot of inspir-
ing achievements here, wealth, 
and many material comforts; 
but few young men can start 
in business on their own. few 
pcople work for themselves 
here. 
And there is less pressure 
in life at home. 
Publicity about Australia Is 
shockingly poor here. And It's 
our own fault that few know 
anything about Australia. I 
would really like to see our 
oversea.s publicity stepped up 
in line with U.S. publicity 
abroad. 
Life in U.S. is not like the 
movies, and in families and 
talks over cofee. very much 
similar to life at home. 
Men are allowed in the pub-
lic social rooms of the 
wonien's Uving groups and 
demic t ^'''*"'' '^ ''^ ^ sound or try to; women are allowed in the 
downstairs rooms of fralernl-achicvemenl of the sudenls »^ PP /^|''.' , j . , ^ . • . , . . , .-, 
jjj,|.p I I thmk our Uni. has more ties and men s dorms, until 
But like other students inroad minded and divergent 10.30 p.m.. off icaily. 
ncnistomed to British j,„cl U™'?'^'-""dfction than there 
European lype universities. 1' j ^ here at Slanford: at least 
can't help feeling that underi' '^  .'"°'<= "PP '^"^"^ "^ °"'" 
thi.s .sy.stcm with ils pressure i""'*^''"^-^' 
lor achievement in terms ofj I expected that a resident _ ^ ^ 
grades and eour.so require-: university like this would offer i^^d ^ules of debate at the 
ments. Umt initiative and; so many advantages for; Legislature (equivalent of 
.spontaneous interest in .-itudy j student life that we miss in y.Q. Couiicill meetings. 
our scattered U.Q. However., pp^ ^ of the student clubs 
I feel there is less of a student iippear nearly as autonomous 
body spirit here than al home, 
even in the dullest days of Second term, 
mens with womens uroupsi, 
and of course the fraternity 
parties. Most of the students 
here drink beer, ti',; and thej , ... ,, , , , , • . 
equivalent of jiving is called !'"' ' ' '« '^^ "^  P'«ff"" °^'''^°''°''I "'^"'"^fl^ ^° .""?!^'"" ' ! 
,.jjj,p.. J O gg^  Qp anything un.scemly , sort of impression this or t 
i.s dampened if not squashed, 
f PHEREare carefully planned 
* distractions, like the Sun-
day Flick.s, Exchanges (of 
rpHERE does not appear to 
•'- be the same strength in 
student government at this 
' university. I was shocked by 
the ignorance of procedure 
as ours at home; most of 
these clubs have very real 
staff affiliations and at some 
This .seems to be the result: time come under pressure 
mainly of a clause in Mrs. '• from the administration. 
Stanford's will which pro- I Therefore it is always 
hat 
that 
Bach, Mahler, and Mozart 
A New St. Matthew Passion 
Record for Easter in Europe 
BY JOHN ATHERTON YOUNG 
T^EUTSCHE Gramophon Archiv advise me that they are releasing 
J. S. Bach's St. Matthew Passion in time for Easter in Europe. 
English ptessings will nol be available for some time, but 
the German set can easily be imported. 
(Incidentally, they are re- | these works needs no Intro-
leasing this set on both Mon- i duetion to the new recording 
aural and Stereophonic discs.) of the second, but to new-
Anyone who has heard the | comers lo Mahler, I strongly 
DOG St. John Passion will i advise that before listening to 
want this new release—Hie ; the second, they examine the 
line up of artists is much the (fourth and "The Song of the 
same In the two passions, and Earth." 
Tlie American dating s.vs- j 
trm means that there is not i'"""^P"''' 
like that within a mile of the | activity 
Studenl functions i nlumni. 
will make on the 
a.s much mixing at oarties, 
ftc: a girl would rarely leave 
/ 
I 
\\ Maze of "efficiency" 
'lil<: WELL ADVISED \\ 'THERE are many wealthy students and alumni of 
* I A Stanford, though it is not the thing for 
; li\ THE M.LC. ,U/I.\" 51 students to let their money "show." 
J. 5. FRASER 
]AVV. ASSUU.VNCE 
ana 
'FIRK. GKNKRAL l.X.'^ .' 
t t 
* M.L.C. llUILDINtiS. lUlLS. J 
J Tvleplione .1/ lliil *, 
t ' 
Living clo.sfc to the girls in 
dorms, here, I have been 
preen with envy as\d longing 
for the beautiful clothes and 
charming decorations in their . 
rooms. (Every girl has one or 
more of .soft, cuddly toy dogs, 
cats, etc. scattered over her 
bed. chairs, and dressing j 
table) I 
Becau.se money .seems to be .i,.,' 
pletlon of a university course 
takes .so long, especially for a 
profession, many of t h e 
students here are married. 
Pinned (frat. pinning is "en-
gagement to be married") as 
a Freshman, many a girl Is 
engaged as a Sophomore 
(Second yean, and married in 
Junior (3rdt or Senior (4th i 
Candlelight pinning 
, I can assure those Interested 
j that this new release is a 
i superb performance. 
j (Two 7 inch archiv discs with 
I excerpts from the full work 
' are available locally.) 
J u s t before Christmas, 
Coronet (American Columbia) 
released one of the most out-
standing recordings of the 
miciogroove era — Mahler's 
Second Symphony ("Resur-
rection") in C minor. 
Mahler Festival 
The New York Philhar-
monic Orchestra and the 
Westminster Choir, w 11 h 
Emilia Cundari and Maureen 
Forrester, perform this work, 
conducted by Bruno Walter. 
This recording is excellent, 
both technically and artistic 
I Disc deleted 
from lists 
These two works show 
Mahler at his most approach-
iable and, besides, being later 
I works than "The Resurrec-
, tion." show a more mature 
artistic approach. 
' Bruno Walter has recorded 
lhe best version of the fourth, 
' but, overall. I prefer the Van 
iBeenum (Philips) recording of 
I "The Song of the Earth" to 
• Waller's (even though Ferrier 
; sings on Walter's disc). 
I The maximum can only be 
I extracted from the second 
after the song cycle "Des 
Knaben Wunderhorn" has 
been studied. 
These songs were written 
no object, and because coni-
«()(JKS, FOILNTAIN PKaXS. STATIONERY 
All SIIKIOHIS' Ho(|iiircnioiit8 
fniiii 
I'MO.NK H2')21 HOX 872 L, CP.O. 
"Qitvi'itshmiVs Best Bookslore" 
^. McLEOD 
107 KLIZABK'ni STREKT, BRISBANE 
iinil Rackliaiiiplon 
announcements are frequent 
;at dinner and also the fra-
-.- ternity serenades that follow. 
•^ i T IKE olher aspects of life 
* ^ in the United States, 
wealth is in evidence all 
around. I am thinking now 
of thc facilities here, not one 
but several swimming pools 
and nt least three theatres, 
one with fully professional 
equipment, a vadlo station, 
and so on. And of course, 
there Is the student news-
paper— 
The studenl newspaper here 
ts very literally a daily news 
paper, quite unlike Semper or 
student newspapers f rom 
home. 
ally and one can only hope j just pilor to "The Resurrec-
that Walter will record the tion" and contain many slm-
8th and 9th Symphonies as I ilar Ideas. 
well, during the Mahler cen 
tenary celebrations in 1960-61. 
To the Mahler lover, the 
second, sixth, and eighth 
Symphonies, together with 
"Das Lied von der Erde" and 
"Des Knaben Wunderliorn" 
are probably his finest works. 
These five compositions 
ijhow Mahler at his best In all 
flelds — .sonorousness con-
trasted with melodic disinte-
grations, counterpoint with 
harmony, and most Important 
of all, his comsummate 
orchestration which even his 
detractors unstintlngly praise. 
Anyone acquainted with 
An excellent opportunity is 
thereby afforded to study 
Mahler's different approach to 
Song and Symphony. 
Unfortunately, the only re-
cording of "Des Knaben Wun-
derhorn" has been deleted 
trom the catalogues for years. 
While by no means per-
fect, it was a good version 
("Vienna State Opera Orches-
tra, conducted by Felix Pro-
haska, with Lorna Sydney and 
Alfred Poell) and it is a great 
pity it Is no longer available. 
(I have a copy and would 
be delighted to let anyone In-
terested hear It.) 
One sometimes wonders just 
what motl\'ates the record 
companies when they delete 
discs from their catalogues. 
Best-seller 
unavailable 
The greatest enigma of 
them all is the Philips de-
letion of Mozart's "Requiem" 
(K626I, performed by the 
Vienna Slate Opera Choir, and 
the Vienna Symphony Or-
chestra, conducted by "Karl 
Bohm. 
This Is by far the finest 
version of the Requiem avail-
able, and heads the sales lists 
overseas (it has only been de-
leted in Australi.i). 
Anyone wanting it can im-
port it from England, but 
what passible reason could 
Philips have had for the de-
leting? 1 have asked Philips' 
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CONTD. FROM PAGE 2. 
DEAR Sir. Firstly, I would lilte to accept your apology for the unfortunate error in in.serting __^_ , , 
an incorrect photograph of a prominent Evangelist • \ \ / ^ "^^^ ^^^^ '" ^"^ ^''^^ °^ Queensland s Centen-
and myself. ] ' ' ary Year for the past two and a half months. 
fining of Immoral Impulses i A glance at the official programme would suggest 
Among Engineering Students" • that we are surrounded by a constant procession of 
S S s l ' X ' l . r S iSi/^^^ including everything from Softball championships to symphony concerts. 
Immoral ImpuUes, and where :_..A" >J^?.L!^'l'_T^".^l_'?°^":": I '"..ll'^ ^'"P'.*;^-". ., . , ' This is a Dioduct of nrivate ! Thi.s la.st includes the puz-
 lf. 
After a lengthy di.scussion, 
my worthy colleague and I 
liave decided to overlook the 
matter on this occa.sion. 
However, I cannot ignore 
the gross mis-statement of 
Centenary" is a cemetery 
for Cliches 
applicable, with special refer- !}'e'"- is ^''"t the Celebrations I Was it quite impossible for entcrnr se'andfrom the noint ''-l'"* '^ slatemeiu Uiai Mr .J. K. 
facts made by Mr. O'Neill, I ence to engineering sludents. Committee has decided that; ihe committee to get away of view of iaotli form and con ^"Wan is ' the Leader of iJic 
both in your newspaper and! Functions of the Societv •^ '^^ '•'•'^ "'"e which happens in , from the glutinous latitudes o f , , . w ivoiral of man v of ti,« Opposition in the Quctwland 
on t h e f loor of t h e l a s t m e e t ~' '•• • — ' • - • - " - - --•..•-.••' Ilio fTRntnnnrv Vonr l i annonc t l io Tn. i i io t n....n.>ii i,^ tl i i i . l- '^"' . '=> l,Vi."i-«»' " ' liinJijf Ui Lilt ^ __ -^ 
ing of Union Council 
Mr. O'Neill stated th 
engineers had "found that 
they ha\'e more immoral im-
putses than any other section." 
Tliis is wrong. 
The engineers realise that 
Ihey are the only section cap 
;t-. should include the publication <'ie Centenary Year, h ppe s. the ourist Bureau, to think books nublishcd in our sunnv Government." 
, of literature, the presentation >'>cause of il. iof Queensland in terms of . ,^,,ctjferous Slate- in ^ The rovor nf ti, 
ati of lectures and debates, audi Rather odd. but quite harm- anything but baiiana.s, pine- X r w S it" a mess rieSied tv i w 
at the Investiaation and Acouisi- Je^ reasoning. apples, and drawings of the °">*^ ' ' ' ° '"* ' ' ' \ \ ' ' '"''•''' i ?5?.* .^"™'... .'.'•'V')' 
thing about the 
w h i c h 
g q i i 
tlon of Pacts revelant to the . f\HE 
^"social functions of the ' ^^^^^^^^^^'^o^s 
Society should include an is really annoying is the 
annual dinner and breakfast. va.St lack Of originality Of 
able of controlling immoral j informal .smoke nights and thought which has eone ' 
Impulses and as .such' it is possibly dances. i.ifr. Hioiv r,ir>«nii-i« 
their sworn duty lo do all in | The Society's motto is one: ' " \ ° "'",,", PJ""" i»b ' 
tlieir power to confine the im- i to be always remembered: "Be ^"^ official poster, for ex-
moral impulses of the Uni- I Pure. Be Clean, Be Whole- '^.'^ P^ *!' '^  ^ trlumpliant com-
versltv within the engineering: some" and be a member of '^'i^^^"'" "' cliches into a de-
sphere of influence, so that the S.C.LI.A.E.S '^f" ^ '^" '^^  ^^'°"'° °^ 1""^^ 
(hey, as engineers, can deal 
concerned 
trolling immoral impulses 
which are included in the 
general .subject of self-
control or self-discipline. 
J. S. CARLISLE, 
iThe President, S.C.I.I.A.E.S. 
pples, and dra ings 
sun wearing a vacuous grin? The whole thing is a mon-
strous amalgam of adverlise-
nients. photographs, Tourist 
Bureau-type descriptions of 
towns, and lumps of historical 
.Apparently il was. 
\i least, the committee 
cannol be blamed for the 
centenary book w h i c h 
appeared a couple of weeks 
ago. 
the book is .«o 
ith the wfirri 
centenary" and the date ob-
scured, it could easily pasi< iis 
something published' to (tlr-
brale Queensland's Jubilee in 
1909, 
J , , , . , ,. , Roll on Commem. Week and 
and factual information of the Centenary Year i.-^ sue of 
varying interest and value. •••Whacko"! 
with all such immoral im-
pulses in the best interests of 
the community. 
•yHESE are the aims and 
*• ideals of S.C.I.I.A.E.S. 
"The Society for the Con-
ANTAGONISTS AND CENSORSHIP 
Th;"i;ciety"^shaii also be ^ ^P^P'J';^ iwTvpfoT'fnfit! T ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ •^' ^ i^"0"^ l<^ some problem, but it Will not be made anv lei;s 
l?iH![r''i'""Ll?^''infnn°"; sundac, but not as anything; ^ troublesome by ,the argiimento ad homineu which the partisans of both 
else. I sides throw at each other. 
The two official publications I Mr. V. S. Pritcliett, for ex-Ms those people who salivate I attempt to enforce an intol-
bear the brilliantly original [ ample, in an article on 
lille.s. "Queen.sland. Daughter "Lolita" in a recent "New 
of lhe Sun" and "Triumphant' Statesman", says '•Naturally it 
#loffffrlff/9... 
By Tex Cummins 
ONE of these days an American w i t h a 
name like Marvin C. 
Krugge will arrive in 
Australia, look around, 
and apply some "good old 
Yankee know-how" to 
Australian publishing. 
Profits from Australian 
creative arts will then be 
The Orientation Director Holds 
A Discerning Post-Mortem 
most freely when they readleranl paternal supervision of 
the full reporting of such • the reading of adults as is 
rases (as the .seduction ofi done in Iielaiul. 
Lolita'i in their newspapers ! The best and faire.st way of 
who call for the banning of j exercising cen.sorship is piob-
the wicked book." Why I ably by cstablisliing a tribunal 
Ifrom which appeal mav be 
made to the courts. 
'naturally"? 
How does 
ATTENTION, Hon. Freshers and Fresherettes I By now, you are feeling quite blase about Uni-
versity life. You have had four weeks of glorious 
freedom—attending lectures if you feel like it, con-
suming large amounts of grog, and generally acting 
"grown up." 
Many of you. like "A Fresh-; would I! But cheer up, 
erette" (Semper I3'3/5!)i will |dearie, this will not be in-
creative arts in then de have tried to cure vour debili- flicted on sophisticated school 
channelled into U.S. business ^^^^^ constitutions of the dis-' kids in 'fiO. Already Union just as the greater part of the 
prqfit5 from the film versions 
of "On the Beach" and "Sum-
mer of the 17th Doll" are 
headed that way. 
tasteful after-effects of Orlen-1 Couucil has approved the sug 
I F they must be destruc-
Mr. Prilchctt 
know'? What he says may 
sometime!; be true, but it does 
not follow that It Is always 
true. One may as well sav 
This makes It unne('ps.«-arv 
for every author of a bnnnfd 
book to be charged with ob-
scene libel and takes the 
,„„^ ^,,^,^ ^^^^ _^ ^^  mailer, a.s much as possible, 
iiich \Vc7iiarcrinieT"a^-e""tlio.se '°V^ °^ ''^ '^  eonuo] of ihe police 
who commit tliem most often l. f^ "°' ' "dually literary 
pour the ^^^^^ those who object most to 
tation Week. 
This same Fresherette has 
done me an unrepayable ser-
vice. May I congratulate her 
gestion that Orientation Week 
be reduced to a compact 2-day 
effort. 
Unfortunately, '59 eager 
Australian J^'>'iting is still ^^ j ^ ^ , . discernment in lighling ' beavers had so much waiting 
regarded by the "fat, sleek 
and stately" men of Austra-
lian business as woodsy. If it 
lias not got the sound of milk 
squirting from the bottom of 
the pail it is undesirable. 
• • • 
Semper has started a story 
competition which, unless 
business interests Itself in it, 
is doomed to raise only an 
academic ripple of Intere-st. 
Marvin, a Connecticut Yan-
kee, has been preceded by 
representatives of Pawcett 
Publications and others, so it 
is only a matter of time. 
tive then 
vitriol on ! 
"Pre.shcrette" has, w i t h . themselves. Il is, of course, 
commendable perspicacity, in the interests of freedom of 
chosen the plums to attack, expression that Mr. Pritcliett 
Many of you may have even i and other!! like him accuse all 
stronger feelings on the same who disapi'ee wilh them, of 
subject, ' ueing secret perverts. 
You may have complaints of 
your own. Perhap.s you may 
even find things worthy of 




on the glaring faults in the , because of Ihe Health Pro 
existing programme. ' gramme which had to be in-
Let me first say, however,' eluded in the Week. In '60 
in vindication of Orientation ! (I hope) the Health Pro-
1959, that these faults were ; gramme will precede the true i .^ 
realised, but unfortunately | section of Orientation., ' 
pre.s.sume. of course, that 
the tribunal would con.'^ i.';! 
of intelligent, well - lead, 
mature people. 
In judging a book, cen.sois 
ON the other hand, those in I would have to take into favour of censorship are j"'^™""'^ ''"th the litnary 
often iu.st as illogical. I worth of the book, and ii's 
Thev tend to a.s.sume that! i'.'^ f'^ ' ^^^^f'- ""^ " l e latter 
,.,. , , . , the oiilv people who oppose!. '7 ' f^ ''^e Courts do at 
Whatever the ca.se, 1 here (.„,Q,.j.j;i ^^.^ ,|,o,<, ,,.,,o ^^^^  piescnt. nor the former only, 
'"" '" """ '•*"^" '"••'enjoy reading pornogniphy, or I ^ ' J ° " " ^ P'-^Pie have si.g-
ib> want to make money out;' ' ^i,, ' , 
of it. -rhis too is quite imfair.'.K.":^:.."'.*-*'".'.-''^' 's open to 
Tho opponents of censorship 
issue an open invitation for 
you to air your views in this 
noble Organ of Free Speech. 
But some of you may bc 
could not be rectified at the We want the two liays of;'"^T.f °f f '"IT\l", .^°\\ . i '} 
to u.se those gigantic ,„jjj. ^^ j„si ^j gjucere as its 
time. lO.W. to be WOW. 
"TTiRESHERETTE" com- \ \TOW, how about sug-
dubitably po.ssess, to neutral-
supporteis. It may often 
happen that writers of alleg 
i.se the acid wilh healing con- pj,,; ^^scene books mav be 
5lructive-type idea.s. r,iii',e sincere, decent people 
-T plains of Overpacked i -'- ^ gestions from those We want to KNOW what and that their books, if read 
lecture rooms and long iof you who underwent you objected to, what you conectlv, may be equally .sin-
hot, utterly dreary wait.s' the slow torture this year «'o"'d "ke more of (excluding ^  cere and decent. 
i .wu , uui/v,ii^ u^^ui j r ,Tc*ii..) _ _ ^ jjp^ jj|. |^ trrniTl oiirt whnl nniilri Evei l thOSC WllO ta lk 
much about serious "artistic 
1.L- *.: t 4.1, 'i. I H i n t i e i f v n n h a v o n n t "^^  '^"'' Sl'Og) aud What COUld 
culmmating in the most —that is u jou nave not j^^. ^^^^^ 
painful boredom. ; succumbed to rigor mor-
So would I, madam, so' tis. 
HOLDMAC MOTORS 
CORONATION DRIVE, TOOWONG 
(Four minutes from Grey Street Bridge) 
PROUDLY AmOVNCE THEIR APPOINTMEKV 
AS AUTHORISED METROPOLITAN 
HOLDEN DEALERS 
• Comprehensive Service. 
• Sparc Paris. 
• Generous allowance on your present car. 
• Open Saturday mornings. 
PHONES 7 4192 7 4193 
tiie objection that reading has 
no effect on people's be-
haviour. This is (00 absurd. 
It IS iiniver.sally acknowledged 
that a man's behaviour is in-
fhienced by his familv, his 
friends, his work-mateV. his 
economic status and a larte 
nuinber of other factors To 
so I ^^y}^^^^ '"PadiiiB has no effect 
'IS to go compleielv against 
FRESHERS, 
opportunity. 
this is your intention" and "the indepcnd-
, ence of art from morals" may ; 
^1 think that what they say i 
Let. your ideas come in and ,„ej^ „p something, 
we shall be able to make con- | . . , . : 
structive improvements for; The truth about ccn.sor.ship 
the "60 lot ' Pi'obablv lies in a mean be-
I »v pr.i I t « n • '^ •^««'» 'i^'" i'>:"<''»es. It is just 
.p.i.> I ui.i..\uw, ^^ ^ illogical to abolish censor-
Orientation Director. ^hjp altogether as it is to 
experience. 
RETROSPECTIVE LOOK 
AT A FEW ODD FACTS 
FACTS wortli not ing: In 1875, the Clermont and Copperficid district had a populat ion uf 1,350 
people, 1,528 horses, 9,829 horned catt le, 798,880 
sheep, and 681 pigs. Now 
If all the milk choco- i 
late produced in Switzer-' 
land in one year were, 
laid end to end in a' 
straight line beginning; 
at Victoria Bridge, iti 
would probably melt . . . 
Since l a s t October, 
Union Council has distri-
buted a half-inch thick 
wad of papers to each 
councillor . . . This fort-
night's column is fin-
ished! 
look at it . . . 








.SI lino, simi 
Box MfllK, G.r.O. 
:: 
— • • * 
I 
Help the poor i 
IF the policy of the members of the Fed-
eral Parliament is to 
bring themselves and the 
institution of Parliamen-
tary Government into 
contempt, they are to be 
heartily congratulated 
on their increases in 
salary. 
HERGA & CO. 
(.4. ami K. Rrifihl) 
1«I I - : D \ \ A | { D ST. 
H 1821 
For all reqiiirrincnls 
i for Enfiinvpr.i, Sur-
rryors nnd .trrhitcrls I I 
! COO!) W'ATCIII-S. ni.OCKS 
• .AND JI:\VI:LLI:»Y 
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Our OJVN True-Blue Far sity 
WAKES and SHAMS 
SWELL NOT 
WITH PRIDE 
MY dear little clean-living friends, brothers and' 
. sisters of the old Anzac breed, thrice-dedicated 
J^Abl week the rottmg body of Professor Jacobo was uncovered by scavenging dogs ini White Australians of flawless charm and govern 
A Jew local 
.soriul Ktiidie.s 
a Spring Hill tenement 
Beside it our Slum Roundsman found the professor's life work, written i Pa''" Lady" since the cast metl Aha! Thank you, sir. I see 
in his neat hand upon roll after roll of toilet paper. i'-^a'ty- Always llpstlcked, I you clearly now-spotty bour-
A definite edition of this ' aa to be continually mistaken ' <b> 
ment-tested intelligence—where are my spectacles? 
moiiumenial study is now be 
Ins edited by Seniper Floreat, 
entirted. by the profeiisor's 
posthumous request (per 
mndirini of a medium >. 
"Phoiilps, BrapRarts a n d 
PlKikes, all most Phallicly lii-
terpreted aphter the Phreu-
diLin Phasphion." 
Ill the me.'uitime, lo a.^ sunge 
for posts and Iherefore much 
iin demand by Brisbane's 
criminal underdogs. 
Even more .slippery than the 
greasers (.see type idi i. Never 
sny in one word what they can 
conceal In fifiy. 
QOCIAL CRAWLERS ^ ^ ' " f - " P / " ^ »P»«'"-""si- , ^ tantlv of yourselves O ,c„„n«i,onfi. h. I^'en: Fathered by middle- \-}!',<-'^iy_Ji_J0UT6ei\es 
geois boozers, nalterinj con-
liars. 
(sycophantlo hypo- , " " " • • JV""'"'''"^"^^^^ rogues, and cheats. 
vaSt^ ' ' Y ^ f ' i n ' " nil 'ZT i s I S r t S C s u c S J i ? t £ ] sartorial hulking medical 
vaiioty. and In the male, I^'p g_3^yfi^ ^^^^^ caste ' braggarts, dirty and ignorant 
Paialytic. i system, ignorant bey ond engineers, guiltless of culture 
Women: Found In predatory belief. i^"^ enemies of art, bloody-
eroups of three, discussing the 
Abel Smiths, or singly brib-
Sped by the more ambitious ' i'^ K the fashion columnists. 
arts studenLs from whom they 
yom- academic thirsts, we re- •• ':^^\^^ distinguished by their 
lea.se extracts from this most 
enlisjliieniiig .social document 
of our era. Tlie chapter . . . 
•SOiMK EUNlJCIIVERSITy 
SPECIMENS" 
Por purjiosps of disgust 
these may be divided into the 
following types: 
(a« T EGAL ILLEGITI-
•*^ MATES (vocabu-
hilurius pompo.siusi. Sex as 
J tu d e n t s immaterial: all 
2ventually fee-male. Pillars of 
the coniniuiilty. bul so wooden 
hard cru.st of blue serge and 
satisfied ignorance. 
Usually lhe Greek chorus in 
Philosophy I. 
Ea.sily bawd, are apparently 
brainless, but can .simulate 
profound interest in anything 
uuUmal I except free concerts. 
filni.s. Dickens, etc.). 
Have been humming 'My 
Mass-produced In wrappers 
3f reefer jacket, greys and 
brown suedes, may be found 
slagging in packs, bragging at 
Vic. Park and lagging in Med. 
I, II. etc. 
Popular and nasty, but 
?ood mannered, even when 
immoral. 
Arties, parties, and other species 
arts 
the refuse-littered afternoon 
refectory, where they volley 
Zj Vodka and Kierkegaard, an-
" " • tiplionally across the ignorant 
W^ft^f^ | A Q C / \ | 1 C sshtiays, and the aptly-named 
I I C C I C o a v l l l O ; •little" theatres whero suede-
WITH a most encouraging ' "i^oed theories strut ephemeral 
Itst of names and addresses '^^ •^^ "^s before their approv-
of Intending golfers, the '"K Pcahetis. 
Women's Golf rlub has this' Tiiis tyPe will be obsen-ed 
(c) A RTIES AND PARTIES (sexus tartius) 
J ^ female. 
Inhabitants of the demi- ' Views on water and 
nionde. suspended between ! students similar. 
Views on women, as might 
be expected. Views on any-
thing el.se, non-existent. 
Found extensively in sewers 
Indiscriminately male and 
fingered and crevice-prying 
dentists . . . 
Narrow - nosed nauseous 
cravatted and puling Arts 
students, barren of any 
scholarship, and destined for 
pedagogic neourosis, and all 
you other, my most noble ex-
emplars of gracious laziness 
from the foot-notable lawyers 
to the four-footed vets. . . . 
"jVOR, lei me exclude by any 
- ^ oversight or intention 
our fine vegetarian lecturers, 
prim and thin-lipped, with 
large heads, containing noth-
ing whatsoever, and tiny souls, 
crinkled like dry scraps of 
onion, reading (yet agaim 
started ofl extremely year 
well, 
A general meeting was 
held on Thur.sday. March 
5tli. and club members dls-
c:ii.s.sed forthcoming activities, j 
Among the most attractive of 
tlicsc. Wfi suspect, are the, 
at its best in the Tennis 
Pavilion orgies. Ten straight 
rums and a Marx Bros, movie 
the only antidote in ease of 
an overdose. 
(dl p U T S l E GRE.ASERS 
^(vlril is cbscenieusi. 
Over-proof males, still-born 
Men" with "chair-shaped 
backsides", whose devotion to 
duty extends even to the 
wearing of Union coloured 
underpants. 
But the sociologist should j from the set of notes coni-
not content himself with these : posed by your styleless. but 
mere savouries: a veritable I hard-working predecessors of 
bids more than passing refer- I feast awaits those who pur- : seven years ago . . . 
ence to the Professor's olher chase, for tlie moderate con- . . . Also (could I forget?"i 
Interesting species: "Library slderation of one five-gallon my fine brace of officials and 
Leaches." e.g.. "who line even keg, the forthcoming Semper : their deputy officials, to say 
their toilet walls with his- Floreat edition of the Jacobo j nothing of the assistant 
lorical records and minor' opus. : deputies, and tlie massed 
E l i z a b e t h a n sonnet-se- Be in It kiddies! But do 1 bands of minor bosses, lesser 
Qiiences." or "Council Yes-'bring it off the ice. '.sloppers. dead - on - time 
and cellars. Dangerous." 
Unfortunately, dignity for-
PREE golf lessons offered , and immatured under guaran-
oiice a fortnight, during iqed cretin supervision. Write 
first term, at Victoria Park.'lc(Sture notes on beer labels. 
' "^ ~^" ""• WcTdc i ETY' 
the iiltitvf .Siicirly has li«'en forine<i for the i»urpe>!>e 




I | ^ r / ' / ^ n i % r r \ 111 DC ir C ^ ^ I C T V ! ' T?^^ some time now it has been maintained that jazz is the offspring of the 
i K t L U K U L t / i V l U j i v . j U L i t I T " negro artistic credo. This is, of course, erroneous [ 
of urraiiKinic rcjiiiliir rfcituls nf n'cordfil i-lassirui niiinif. 
Tlir |irri.i'iil nn*nilicrii of llie Soi-it'ly art primarily iiiler-
ei^ ltMl in ill)- lllll^i«• of Hiicli. lleL'tliuvcii. l<rul)iu.i. Si'liiitivrt 
;IIM1 other l•<lrn|•o^<'r^-linlli ani'ieiil und inotlern -in tlie 
rjaisii'iil Iradilioii. 
'i'hf .>i)<-icly hiii^  oiituliitril the free u»e of a small 
auililtiriiini (tthicli Vkill M>ut utiuiil fifty |>i>uptei ami nf 
very litifi liiKh'fiili'lily pluyiag etjiiiiuiieiU and loud 
w^rHk«*r livntrms. 
.\iiy |ierM>n> liileroiilcj in joh)iii|t llii; Soriely are 
invilcd lo i-nniiiiiinitalH tt iili tlii> Honurury Secretary, 
2111 l^ turtfii Slrret. Bristiaiif. .Suli...i'ri|ilioii will lie luitniiial 
to cover porilHge and rimiliir..'. 
Jazz owes its origin to the fusion of four musi 
cal tributaries—military music (such as Sousa 
marches), Spanish dances, religious song (includ-
ing spirituals and Sankey hymns), and negro blues, 
work songs and hollers. 
It is the last alone that con-
tributes a negro element to 
the musical structure, which 
is basically European in that 
it employs nothing not used 
in orthodox music of tlie 
period. 
Players such as Bechet. 
,^,_,, .«,.^„.^' Nicholas, Simeon and Lewis 
r 
mliiRSp^RMiMlaiii^^ 
SIvdrnM ni«y hur rltSkldril 
advprtliliiK «p«r» al Ibc r»tf 
ul id. a word, or l/H »»f tiiijle 
coluniM Inrh. I'ndrr Viilun 
rrsuUlbiis, rinbt and inrirliri 
iiujr hiivf frrr •dvrrlMof 
:ip4r«. Iiul silir of thFkr ads, 
will h( At thr KdUort' ditrrr-
tl*n. rhoiir. writr. or rail wllb jrout rlantltlrd lo "Scniprr" 
urriiT. St. I.urU. 
IPc fNION 1ia« arraniird with Cattlrmnln* Brewtrji for tht 
.iu|i|ilr nf I'i'rr In Union Smokos. 
elc Piii:i>> live £4 Ior « n<.e. and 
i:t fur a ten. AtipllcatioiiK shnuld 
III" nude st Union Oflice when Ixrak-
lii>! u liall. 
/ONtGN'S Rnrimlnton Ciub Imvt 
ln'HWi resulur pmctlces on 
SOCCER Club wflcomes all new members. If tnlerested. phone 
M 5511. or come and practice with 
IIS on Ihe soccer oval uu Saturday 
anil Sunday attentoon.s. Hurrr. AS 
ftxlurei start on Easter Saturday. 
MEN'S Club A.QVM.T'~Tuei.day ulnht. Oeorje St. Helec. 
SENATE lus advised "ihat oiTly lliial year student;! vlll be ad-
mitted lo Graduation Ceremony. 
TUkets will be dUlrlbuled through 
Unluii omce. 
B' MLLY Graham Crusade hopes to arrange meellngs at Medical 
School on May 18. and at SI. Lucla 
on .May 11. This matter has been 
releried lo E.U. and 8.C.M. 
HE A.a.M. of the University of 
J' 
T 
win be held at Ihe George Streel 
Refectory al 7.30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, IBth March. All players and 
fre«h»r» are welcome. Further In-
I formation repardlnn the meeting 
; and practices please contact B. 
I Chin. Phone 91 17«0. 
w 
Wi'dne.«l;iy and Friday alternoulu 
hi the Small Oym. 81. Lucia, on I 
Thur.'.dav nlglits at Ihc Nurinan 
I'iirk R.a.L. HaU 'Slop 24. Balmoral ; 
Iln."!; 1^1(1 on Sundays from 10 am, 
lu I ii.ni. at (he Ideal Theatre. • 
Yeronga. There will also be coach- > 
Ing for new members on Wcctnps-
liay Blteriiooin and Thur.sday 
•ilghtj-all wclcnine. 
ITiQtt .sale. Dunlop tennis racket, made In Encland. IVi oi., with pri-.si mul cover. Still In new con-
dltluii. a 
SwI-iH watch, gold, luxury moilel 
with UUniuiids. solid gold band, ex-
cellent eondlllon. half price. Call 
evenings. Ileaine and Mercler, Flat 
a, Ni>. 77 nenaon St., Toowong. 
SKLL .let of ten golf clubs for I ; | lelt-liniided perKon. i'lO. Cuu- •, 
Iscl Union OIHee. 8t. Lucla. 
1 " \ 6 N ' T nilM Scoop. 
Hiiinlrcds (H(hrt miss 
Don'l YOU nass , . . 
SCOOP II 
SCOOP I I 
SCOOP II 
G.P. HUT, ST. LUCIA 
April 15-18 
u'i( ttttslroinTinmnons fun spirit 
f^irU itMrr girls g^n'O' 
vntult'villc revue 
l»olysyllabi.<m :; 
all employ a distinct French 
style, as did all early reed 
players. String bass players 
generally came from light or-
chestras and the only negro 
influence, instrumentally. is 
that of the brass and percus-
sion, The addition of the 
saxophone did not alter this 
balance, Its Intonation being 
negro but its technique en-
tirely European. 
AZZ began to emerge 
as a personalised 
negro version of estab-
lished music. 
Instruments continued to 
emulate the voice but were at 
the same time lied to the 
orthodox techniques. It also 
became obvious that the 
negro element was more tlie 
result of environment and 
social conditions than of an-
cestry, except perhaps rhytli-
mically. 
However, judging from con-
temporary New Orleans' 
marching 
Jazz 
same degree as many modern | 
groups 
a pre-
stoppers, odd occasional cop-
pers, and most noble Uni-
ver.sity hounds (both the 
black one and the brown-and-
whitei. . . . 
Not so affected and uppLsh 
as usual? 
That is splendid and fitting. 
For today, if you witl all be 
quite silent, and stop jostling 
to get to the front for a 
moment (I am not the Queen 
Mother—or her cousin), I will 
relate a short, useful tale 
about the sin to which you are 
all (God knows why) particu-
larly subject, the damnable 
turpitude of intellectual pride. 
TTHERE was a certain pro-
-*• fessor In one of our old- • 
est universities who spent a 
career learning very com-
pletely even the most trivial 
tacts concerning the habits of 
the Guzbugli tribe ot pygmies. 
At the age of 60, he fell 
merely continued 
ordained process. 
As long as we maintain a ! P''^ y 'o the vice of declaring 
continuity with the past, himself the world's greatest 
based not on the empty form Guzbugli authority, 
or shell of traditionalism, but I This custom grew on him 
on a substance wliich has re- ; <**i'y with consequences only 
mained continuous despite its 
transformation into the in-
credible sliapes of to-day, we 
retain the Identity of Jazz. 
too dire. 
For behold, it happened that 
one day he and a friend were 
hacking their way tlirough the 
"The revivalists do not play ! reeking Guzbugli area of the 
jazz" (De Paris) and by the ' African jungle. 
same token neither do some 
neo-classlcists who have in-
sufiBcleut swing to qualify for 
a chair with Victor Sylvester. 
"Jazz has obviously become 
an International language and 
we can expect more and more 
of its practitioners also be-
c 0 m e Internationalized." 
iHentoR).—TROG. 
The professor had jusfc fin-
ished remarking peremptorily 
that the Guzbuglis.never ate 
human flesh, when to their 
surprise, one dropped out of a 
tree, and gobbled up not only 
the professor, but aLso his 
misled friend. 




• Cttiiit'ru tmd Oittical Division " 
I QUKK.\ STREET. Opjiosiie tiio G.P.O. Z 
• (iSfxt Islos Love Laiiol. JJ 
: MICROSCOPES : J 
;Wc arc Mi> lo siipply llio FUJIOPT Jlierosropo forj 
irchlng bands, the eaily •(•HHII or on (!a«v triiiis. This luifroafope 1* one of the" 
Z r . , . n r L = l.'J'r'. I : f i«7t p.o,lurU of 11.0 JupuHoso oplioal imltistry a .u i : 
116 lully giiaruntootl agaiiiiit any dofocts oitlicr of" 
HE develooment of :^ *<»''^ ""»"sl"'P «•''" ' '"' ''''"'*'•* f"'"»l«'rio(l of 2 yoar«.; 
•THE "FUJIOPT" HAS .VTURRET LENSES. 2 EYE PIECES-
:* 3 OBJECTIVES AND MACNIFlIi^  FROM 5 TO ilHIo! 
•TIMES AND IS SUI'PLIED TO AND USED HY THE UNI-H 
•VERSITY OF MELBOURNE AND IS AN INSTRUMENT" 
OF THE.HItJHEST QUALITY. 2 
: CASH PRICE £ 7 6 / 1 0 / - : 
for £ 2 1 / 1 0 / - Deposit and 5 / - Weekly-
: VISIT us FOR AIL YOUR CAMERA AKD OPTICAL REQUIREMENTS ' 
-•- the negro, socially and 
morally, saw a change In 
the intellectual climate 
in which Jazz was 
created. 
The negro player began to 
emerge as a neo-European 
and the European was able to 
assimilate Jazz as an exten-
sion of his own tradition. 
Jazz inogrcss is reliited no-
solutcly to the simultaneous 
social development of thc new 
jazK musician, negro or white. 
The influx of tcclmlque 
VIV HANSOfe i ^ 
'LECTRO/^m >-m^ VTY.LTD. 
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Our OIVN True-Blue Varsity 
FAKES and SHAMS, A few ioral ^iocial sludie.s 
SWELL NOT 
WITH PRIDE 
MY dear little clean-living friends, brothers and sisters of the old Anzac breed, thrice-dedicated 
j\:i\ week the rotting bocdy of Professor Jacobo was uncovered by scavenging dogs ini White Australians of flawless charm and govern-
a Spring Hill tenement. I ment-tested intelligence—where are my spectacles? 
Beside it our Slum Roundsman found the professor's life work writ ten' Pai'" Lady" since the cast met' Aha! Thank you, sir. I see 
in his neat hand upon roll after roll of toilet paper royalty. Always lipstlcked, i you dearly now-spotty bouv-
A definite edition of this (as to be continually mistaken! (bl QOCIAL CRAWLERS ^ ' " f - ^ V n ^ "PP!"-""^'- ^ S v T ' ^ T s e S S i T i s " 
moiminenia study is now be- for Dosts and thereforp nnirh O /c„««„ho„n« v,,,^ r Men: Fathered by middle-is'a"".v of yoursei\es, iiais. 
Ing edited by seniper Ploreat, I !n 'dema d b ^ B sb" t crisia) P a r l s f f i n f S ; '^^ "^ ^ ^"•«*''^>- "^^''^^^^ by : swindlers, rogues, and cheats, 
entitled, by the profes.sor's criminal underdogs. S t y a n f in tl e mal^ '"P"£^^^^^^ "^'^ '^ '^ '^  ^'' "'«^  
pascliumous request ( p e r ' t-,.,. .:...,„.;..., , . . „!f.l.,.rlu "'*'^'1 G.P.S.-South Coast caste: 
ignorant b e y o n d 
: variety, 
inmlliim of ' T ^ ' l e d S i i ^ ' ^Jf" T ' ^ f'''^"'.>'"^^" the paralytic. ^ 
•Phonu-s, Braggar l a 11 d ! '^'"'^ ''^^ ^l^'\"^' \' ^ ' '" ' ^''"*«^''- ^0""'^ '" predatory belief. 
Pluikes. all most Phailicly In- . 'L'" {"Jf, ""^'i "'"'^ ^ '^'''^ "="" groups of three, di.scu.ssing the Ma.ss-produced in wrappers 
terpreled aphter the Plireu- ^^' . ^ ^^^ Smith.s. or singly brib-
di;iii Phasphion." 1 Sped by the more ambitious Ing tlie fashion columnists. 
Ill tlic mnantinie. to assuage '^'^ ^ student-s froiii whom Ihey Easily bawd, are app;ireiitly 
your academic thirsls. we re 
lea-w exlracis from this most 
enlii'luoniiig so<:ial document 
01 our era. The chapter . . . 
"SO.MK EDNUCHVERSITY 
SPECIMENS" 
Por purposes of disgust 
the.se may be divided into the 
following types: 
(HI T EGAL ILLRGITI-
•*-J MATES ivocabu-
hilaiius pompo.siusi. Sex as 
3 t u d e n i s immaieiial; all 
eventually fpfvnialp. Pillars of 
the community, bul .so wooden 
_, can be distinguished by their 
luud crust of blue serge and 
satisfied ignorance, 
I Usually lhe Greek cliorus In 
Philasophy I, 
brainless, but can simulate 
profound interest in anything 
'cultural "except free concerts, 
films. Dickens, etc.). 
Have been humming "My 
it reeler jacket, greys and 
brown suedes, may be found 
: itagging ill packs, "bragging at 
Vic. Park and lagging in Med. 
I, II. etc. 
Popular and nasty, but 
good mannered, even when 
immoral. 
Arties, parties, and other species 
(c) A RTIES AND PARTIES (sexus tartius) 
^ female. 
Inhabitants of tlie demi-
monde, suspended between 
the refuse-tittered afternoon 
refectory, where tliey volley 
Vodka and Kierkegaard, aii-
tiphonally across the ignorant 
ashtrays, and the aptly-named 
"little" theatres where suede-
WITH a most encouraging ishoed theories strut ephemeral bids more than passing refer 
ll.it of names and addie-sses s^ ^^ '^^ s before their appiov- ' - ' 
of intending golfers, the '"8 peahens. 
Woineirs Golf r:ub has this T'lis type will be observed 
at its best in the Tennis 
Pavilion orgies. Ten straight 
rums and a Marx Bros, movie 
the only aiilidole in case of 
an overdose. 
Free lessons 
Indiscriminately male and 
Views on water and arts : Men" with "chair-shaped 
sludents similar. ; backsides", whose devotion to 
Views on women, as might duty extends even to the 
be expected. Views on any- : wearing of Union coloured 
thing el.se. non-existent. , underpants. 
Found extensively in sewers But the sociologist should 
sartorial hulking medical 
braggarts, dirty and ignorant 
engineers, guiltless of culture 
and enemies of art, bloody-
fingered and crevlce-pryhig 
dentists . . . 
Narrow - nosed nauseous 
cravatted and puling Arts 
students, barren of any 
scholar.sliip, and destined for 
pedagogic neourosis, and all 
you other, my most noble ex-
emplars of gracious laziness 
from the foot-notable lawyers 
: lo the four-footed vets. . . . 
: IVOR, let me exclude by any 
: -^ ^ oversight or intention 
our fine vegetarian lecturers. 
: prim and thin-lipped, with 
large heads, containing noth-
ing whatsoever, and tiny souls, 
crinkled like dry scraps of 
onion, reading (yet again i 
from the set of notes corn-
stoppers, odd occasional cop-
pers, and most noble Uni-
versity hounds (both the 
black one and the browu-and-
and cellars. Dangerou.s." ! not content him.self with these ; po.sed by your styleless, butj^yhltei 
Unfortunately, dignity for- mere savouries; a veritable hard-working predeces.sors of Not so affected and uppish 
year 
well. 
started off extremely 
A general meeting was 
held on Thur.sday. March 
5lh. and club members dls-
cu.'wed forthcoming activities. 
Among the most attractive of 
tlie.se. we .suspect, are the 
FREE golf lessons offered 
feast awaits those who pur- : seven years ago . . . 
ence to the Professor's otiier chase, for the moderate con- . . . Also (could I forget?^ 
interesting species: "Library slderation of one five-gallon my fine brace of officials and 
Leaches." e.g.. "who line even : keg, the forihcoming Semper their deputy officials, to say 
Llieir toilet walls with his- Floreat edition of the Jacobo nothing of the assistant 
lorical records and minor : opus. • deputie.s, and the massed 
E l i z a b e t h a n sonnet-se-' Be in It kiddies! But do i bands of minor bosses, le.sser 
quences." or "Council Yes-' bring it off the ice. ' .sloppers, dead - on - time 
(d> p U T S I E GREASERS I 
^(v ir i l l s cb.scenieusi. I 
Over-proof males, still-born I 
and iniinatmed under guaran- ! 
once a fortnight, during \ lijed cretin supervision. Write 
fir.st term, at Victoria Park,' Icdlure notes on beer labels. 




IRECORDED MUSIC SOCIETY 
as usual? 
That is splendid and fitting. 
For today, if you will all be 
quite silent, and stop jostling 
to get to the front for a 
moment (I am not the Queen 
.Mother—or her cousin i, I will 
relate a short, useful tale 
about the sin to which you are 
all (God knows why) particu-
larly subject, the damnable 
turpitude of intellectual pride. 
'T'HERE was a certain pro-
•*• fessor in one of our old-
est universities who spent a 
career learning \ery com-
Tlie alirtvi' Sdi-ifly has li«'eii formed for llie purin)»« 
i' of iirraiifdiift ri-piilar rei'iliils of ri><'i)rdeil rlassirut niu l^t'. Tlif |iri>!iriil m4-ntli*'r]> <>f llie Sucloly are primarily inter-enleil in lIu' I1lll^ i<• of Rarli. tlevlliuvt'ii, Hraliius, .S'liiil)<!rt itiiil oilier loiniius^rn'-iiiklh unrienl uiid niudern -in liie 
i'lii<'*iral trailitiim. 
7'li<> .Siii-icly liaf olitahied llie free Use nf a small 
I auditorium luhicli uill t-eiil ulioiit lifly |ieu)ile) uiiit of 
\ very IIMK, liixh.ticlelilr pluyiii|( e(|ui)iuiem and loud 
i A|»eaVer system*. 
I .Viiy periioni: iiiierci^lril in joining llie Soriely are 
1 invited to i-nniniiinli'aie ^<ilii llie Ilunorury Secretary, 
I 2KI (Jiueen ^ t^rret. Brisbane. Suli^iTiplion uill lie numinal 
I lo cover jioiilajte nnd circiilar.>i. 
It is the last alone that con-
tributes a negro element to 
the musical structure, which 
1 Is basically European iu that 
it employs nothing not used 
I in orthodox music of the 
period. 
Players such as Bechet, 
Nicholas. Simeon and Lewis 
:iiipit;;:papl^:iii 
StiitlrnU may buy rUsKiricil 
advrrlUlnii apurf al tht ralv 
al ill, a ward. »r 7/0 9tt iliiKle 
calnoiii Ufh. Vndfr Union 
rri;uUtlaii!i, rlubi and inrlrtlra 
liiit havr frff advrrtl!>iilC 
HpACF, bul klir of thfir ads. 
will hr Ai thr Kdllori' dltrrr-
tlan. Phone, wrttr. or rail wllb jrouf rli.iiirird lo "Srmprr" 
urrirr, St. I.urlit. 
SOCCER Club wttcom^ R alt new meiuberii, U liiteruted, phone M SStll. or come tiid prtcUcr with 
us on ll'.r soccer oval on Salurday 
Hini Sunday aaeriiuon.<i. Hurry, as 
Axlures sun on Easter Saturday. 
'EN'S Club "A.a.M.7"Tuesday 
iilnlit. Qeorge at. Relec. 
SENATE ha.s advised that only Qitat year students vlll be ad-
B ILLY Graham Crusade hopes to 
u-^  
vvroM 
Cattlpmnine Brewery for ilie 
.iui>|ilr of brer lo Union Snioko.s, 
etc Prici'.N nrc £4 for a tlve, and 
iii tor a len. Apiillcatlonfi should 
Iw nudff at Union OITicc when book-
liiij u bal l . 
rOMEN'8 Radnilnion Club have ' 
b*i{un rpRUlar practices on j 
Wi'fliie.wiay and Friday afierliooiis , 
III the Small Oym. 8t. Lucla. on 
Tliur.^ diy nlitliU at the Norman 
Park ll SL. Hall iSiop 1\. Bahnoral , 
lliitfi; and on Sundays from 10 a.m. <, 
lo 1 p ni. al the Ideal Theatre, • 
Yi-ronn*. There will alio be cniich-
liiK tor nt'w nipmbrrt on Wednes-
day alleriioaiis and Thur.sday 
iilKlits-al! welcome. 
I O^K .sale. Dunlop tetuils rackat, made In RiiEland. 13<i oi., with prt'.ss and cover. Htlll In new con-
dl l iu i i . £."1. 
SWUH walch. gold, luxury model 
Willi diamonds, .solid lold band, ex-
cellent eondlllon. half price. Call 
evt'iiinit.'i. Ilcamc and Mercler. Flat 
3, No. 7T neitson St., ToowunR. 
C KLL .let nf ten unit clubs for i ; 
Cou 
School on May 18, and at St. Lucla 
on May IB. This matter has been 
referred lo E.U. and S.C.M. 
IiHEAOM, Ol the University of Qticensland BadmiutOQ Club 
will be held at the GeorKt Streel 
Refectory al 7.30 p.m. on Thurs-
day, 19th March. All playeis and 
. . . . . ^ . I freshtrs are welcome. 
inUted lo GraUuaHou Ceremony, lofmatlon regardl«K lhe mertlni 
rickels will be dLstrlbuted throuth and pracUcts please contact S. 
Chlu. Phone ai 1780. 
ivr 
Union Ottlcit. 
%J lefl-luiiulcd iiciJion. flo 
tad Uuloii Offlce, 9t. Lucla, 
D pN'T niLts 8ci>op. 
SCOOP 1 Hiimlrod."* didn' t miss 
Don't YOir nass . . . 
SCOOP I I 
SCOOP II 
SCOOP I I 
G.P. HUT, ST. LUCIA 
April 15-18 
obstrfiH'roumu'ss fun 
giVit more girls gnivty 
vniitlcvilk' revue 
polysyUabisin 
all employ a distinct French 
style, as did all early reed 
players. String ba-ss players 
generally came from light or-
cliestras and the only negro 
Influence, instrumentally. Is 
that of the brass and percus-
sion. The addition of the 
saxophone did not alter this 
balance. Its intonation being 
negro but its technique en-
tirely European. 
JAZZ began to emerge as a personalised 
negro version of estab- j 
lished music. i 
Instruments continued to i 
emulate the voice but were at 
the same time tied to the 
orthodox techniques. It also 
, became obvious that the 
Further in-1 ngjji.g element was more tlie 
result of environment and 
social conditions than of an-
cestry, except perhaps rhyth-
mically. 
However, judging from con-
temporary New Orleans' 
marching bands, the early 
Jazz did not swing to thc 
same degree as many modern 
groups, 
FOR some time now it has been maintained that jazz is the offspring of the {pletely even the most trivial negro artistic credo. This is, of course, erroneous. j facts concerning the habits of 
! Jazz owes Its origin to the fusion of four musi-
cal tributaries—military music (such as Sousa 
marches), Spanish dances, religious song (includ-
^ ing spirituals and Sankey hymns), and negro blues, 
work songs and hollers 
merely continued a pre- t'^ ^ Guzbugli tribe of pygmies, 
ordained process. i At the age of 60, he fell 
As long as we maintain a i P'"^ y to the vice of declaring 
continuity with the past, I liimself the world's greatest 
based not on the empty form '. Guzbugli authority, 
or sliell of traditionalism, but This custom grew on him 
on a substance wliich lias re- | ^ ^^^y '^^ '^  consequences only 
mained continuous despite its I too dire, 
transformation into the in- | For behold, It happened that 
credible shapes of to-day, we .one day he and a friend were 
retain the identity of Jazz 
"The revivalists do not play 
jazz" (De Paris* and by the 
same token neither do some 
neo-classlcists who have in-
su£6cieiit swing to qualify for 
a chair with Victor Sylvester. 
"Jazz has obviously become 
an international language and 
we can expect more and more 
of its practitioners also be-
c 0 m e Internationalized." (Hentofln.—TROG. 
hacking their way through the 
reeking Guzbugli area of the 
African jungle. 
The professor had' just fin-
ished remarking peremptorily 
that the Guzbuglis never ate 
human flesh, when to their 
surprise, one dropped out ot a 
tree, and gobbled up not only 
the professor, but also Uls 
misled friend. 
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• Citinerii nnd Oitticttl Divi.sion " 
I QUKKX STREKT. Oppo.siic the G.P.O. Z 
I (iS'ext Isle's Lt»vt? L a n d . J 
: M I C R O S C O P E S : Z 
JWc arc alil*^ to supply tlio FUJIOPT 5[icrosco[>o f o r j 
•cash or on easy tornis. This iiiirro.s<*o)ic ID one of the" 
• fineiit products of thc Japanese optical imhistry uiid" 
Jis fully guaranteed against any defects citlier of" 
THE develonment of' :"«''^"'»"sl''l> o«"'" »''«• l«'<-<«'* f*""" pt-riod of 2 yenrs.; thP iiPi^rn c-v-iollv ^r^ri : T H E "FUJIOPT" HAS .LTURRKT LKNSES. 2 EYE PIECES-cnPiiPi^.n co^ioiiv onH ,^ J oBJEtrrivES ANI) iM.\(;Mriia FROM 5 TO umZ 
.TIMES AND IS .SUPPLIEO TO AND USED HY THE UNI-I 
•VERSITY OF MEI.RGURNE AND IS AN INSTRU.MENT" 
I OF TUE-HKiHEST QUALITY. I 
: CASH PRICE £76/10/- : 
|or £21/10/- Deposit and 5/- Weekly: 
: VISIT us FOR A U VOUR CAMERA AND OPTICAL REQUIREMENTS ' 
the negro, s cially a d 
morally, saw a change in 
the intellectual climate 
in which Jazz was 
created. 
The negro player began to 
eiuerge as a neo-European 
and the European was able to 
assimilate Jazz as an exten-
sion of his own tradition. 
Jazz progress is related ab-
solutely to the simultaneous 
social development of thc new 
jazz musician, negro or white, 
The influx of tcclmlque 
VIV HANSOfe i^ 
'l£C^Ro^f/^tk 
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Perth Intervarsity team to 
be $elected next month 
^ 
La.sl yenr Ihe Club made a 
name for lUelf competitively— 
third place In the State Titles 
going to Wendy Stephens, lhe 




ON Sunday, 15th March, the winning Inter-1 walker win have to defeat: ^ 1 f t l v 1 
varsUyBasketbaU team Of 1953-54 fame, again Pe^^^^^^^ ^^  time, SHC U tafcC 




AFTER the Fresher Titles at the No. 3 Oval, St. Lucia, on April l l t h , a professional team for the Perth Intervarslty will be selectetd. 
This is due to the fact that the transport arrangements for the long trip 
I wil I have to be made well in advance. 
The Club Championships on May 2nd and 9th 
will decide the doubtful places In the team. 
Tlie ciub has gained last year's G.P.S. 880 yards cham-
pion John Walker, who may be thc No. 2 runner for Inter-
I varsity 880 yards selecion. . . 
Walker will have to defeat 
OMEN'S Fencing Club has launched on yet 
another successful year. 
novice championship to Gwcn 
Johnson. 
Jnn and Wendy fpiirrri In 
the Queensinnd team. Jwi 
in junior championship lo club ; reaching the .semi-finals 
president Jan Pollard, and the • the national titles 
combined beautifully to completely wntwu wic i pj^ ,^  j , , ^ave Lewis to gain a i 
present team, with a score of ten goals to four. i place in the team. 
Despite the fact that most i Sheena Dyason, Rita Watts, in lhe 100 and 220 yards.' 
of the "old girls" have not j Audrey Moorwood and Leslie Fresher Robin Bruce will line 
played regularly for over three i Morton conipri.sed the old up against the established 
years, their team work was ; girls team 
something to be applauded, 
and I think we present girls 
learned a great deal—«ven if 





a n d 
THE AGE OF THE 
GIMMICK 




The 440 yards is expected to 
result In a close finish bc-
iwecn Blue, Barneit and 
Malouf. 
Mick Malouf has improved 
tremendously duiing the la.st 
.season, and wilh his superior 
married at Ea,stcr, will be liv 
jng in New Zealand, so this pursuit of gimmick retain any ; 
was her University finale.; inteprity or self-re.spect? Sliirley Melzer Dot Walker, 
Gained coaches , , , ^ . . 
However, we have gained ^ making the first smellie 
.some enthu.sia.stic opponents ''Im. ha.s said: "This is tlie 
and coaches for future: gie"te.st gimmick ever ^ , ,,.ell end Tony 
matches, and are looking for- i Apt, at least. Since the speea y supremacy, 
ward immensely to regaining : Eli^ -abelh Tii '^lor tangle he Blu • 440 > a ^ supi^e^^^^^^^^^  
the Ure Cup at thLs year-.s .family name has been~^e.y-,^^^^t u^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ _ 
Intervarsity. ^smelly. nletplv ooen; Geolf Beh-
Elizabeth Marks, the crack I In this tragic world, how Plete J ^ ^ ^ " ' 5 ^ ' ' ^ ^^j^j , 
old girl goaler. who is to be i can a human telng whose M^ ^^^ 
occupation Is the unremitting ; ^rejiii.^ ^^ ,^^^^ 
Future champion ? 
Por the blind, the reality The 120 yard hurdles will be 
has been replaced by the closely contested by Hall, 
material land I am no Piaton-1 Fraser. Duignn and Hoffen-
islj; the structure and form setz. The winner could well 
of aesthetic creation (which is be the future Intervarsity • 
culture, which is life when champion, as olher Univer-
the contemporary flesh has sities are not strong m thi.s | 
withered! has given way to event. 
an external .shell, and that 1 Rus^ sell Duigan demon-
cmcked: the vacuous and j strated his versatility with a 
irrelevant grin of the de-; fine second m the Decathlon 
ranged has been .substituted j Championship, 
for the tense and better smile ' He was second in the long-
of the conscious observer— I jump with 19ft. lOlin., and 
awnrc' hopele.ss. and just. won the iiigh jump by leap-
I.'VN W.\LTON. I ing 5ft. Um. 
ST. LUCIA, 1970 
T ADIES, gentlemen—May 1 
• ^ draw your aUention lo a 
grievous fault, nay, no fault, 
an unpardonable insult, a 
shocking indignity, if such 
mild words may be used to 
couch the burning feelings of 
rage and resentment which stir 
my fevered brain to frenzied 
turmoil. 
Students. I blush for you. I 
blush for the meek passivity 
with which you submit to this 
vile injustice, you. the flow-
ering grace of the nation's 
youth, the country's intelli-
gentsia, the enlightened strata 
of society which in the past 
has stirred the ignorant 
masses to a 




t o p p l e d 
m 0 n a r chs 
from their 
g o r z e o u s 
thrones. 
And yet 
...» k. you—nay, i 
nol written D> ' . ... 
I.orn» Bollman. cannot, Will 
not bring myself to charge 
you. fearful of the pa.ssionate 
wratli my Indictment will 
surely rouse in others, and the 
clutching spasms of bitter 
grief that will return to tor-
ture my stricken heart. 
yourselves 'and even now I 
iic.Miale to s p e a k , but 
strength! I must po on!i must 
you stoop, young gods, to the 
lowest of low forms of Irans-
porl? 
Must you go by Council 
Bus? 
Peace, it is saidl I am spent 
—wrung of all cmoiion by the 
conflict which stormed williin 
mr. Now I can withdr.iw 
within myself, and. suspended 
in this twilighi state, gaze 
with calm rcfleciion on my 
action. A strange quietude en-
wraps my being. 
I This year we want mor<; 
! titles and 10 do thai wc n€*<l 
I the help of new members. 
i In conjunction with the 
I Men's Fencing Club we held a 
most successful Interv«r.<;ity 
I here last year, and thif; ytar's 
• will bc In Sydney during the 
May vncntion. 
Saturdays have seen a pood 
attendance of enthii.>;iriKtic 
new members but we would 
like to see even more. 
Thri l l ing sport 
Fencing is a sport thnt is 
thrllliug and dUfennii. I'.IHI 
you don'l have to be brawny 
or parliculariy brainy. 
All you need lo be is—krrn. 
Remember, the places in the 
novice team for IiitciviirFily 
mu-st he filled by you—propic 
who hnve not feiireri at an 
Intervarsiiv before. 
So come along to the Gcoi tie 
St. refeclory at 2 p.m.. Satur-
days, and you may find 'i'OU 
are championship maierinl. 
Equipment is .supplied by the 
club. 
• rtlcte WIS 
Bratn surgery 
Should mine have been the 
pen to .sow thc seeds of dis-
conteiu among these princely 
souls'^  But how could 1 stand 
aside and watch their straiglit, 
proud bodies jerked and 
twisted at tlie mercy of a 
sadistic servant of the jealous 
public, that the public might, THE A.G.M. of tlie Auslra-
revenge il.self on those few lian Football Club elected: 
who seek the inspiration of a j Patron, Dr. Robin Charlton; 
knowledge quite divine. President, Mr. Nev. Henry; 
I must be c.nlm. I prav mv ' Secretary, Mr. Neil Roberls; 
cry for retribution may not be ; Treasurer, Bill East. The Cap-
ignored, and heavenly justice 1 tain and Vice-Captain for the 
siiall bc vours. ' season have yet to be decided. 
Office-bearers 
 . . . 
Swimmers defeated 
by Warwick team 
NIVERSITY swimming team lost against a strong I copiously, as now do mine, 
local club ai Warwick on March 14. l S % 5 r S g ' ° i e r b e i o ' v e d 
Narive uprisings 
I Ah Lucifer, thou art indeed 
1 fallen! Can man be so cruel 
:to fellow man'? How can 
! Mother Nature .suffer this 
i treatment of her sweet ewe 
i lamb—I fear her tears flow 
SUPPORT THE UNION BARBER! 
u 
David Thiele showed his 
versatility in winning the 
men's 110 yards freestyle, J10 
yards backstroke, which he 
won very comfortably, and the 
56 yards butterfly. 
He also swam an exhibition 
220 yards medley much to the 
appreciation of those present. 
Pauline Triekey won the 
women's dhing, in which she 
was diving from 3 metres. 
She gave a short exhibition 
aflf^rwards. 
W a t e r polo match 
The Warwick team defeated 
Uie combined University team 
59 points to 46 points. 
At Uie conclusion a water 
polo match was played. 
Later, a barbecue was held, 
attended by Mr. MacNamara. 
who is President of the War-
wick Swimming Club, and he 
my sorrowing 
extended a very warm wel- j brethren, and the hot tears 
come on a very cold night to , jjursl tlie barriers which 
the team. | would restrain them. 
It is hoped by all that an- ! ^^^ ,^ ^^^ ,^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ g,p,t 
„> ! 1 ^ 'Sacrifice, given of J'our time. 
thaUM in i ' n o r e T - ' ^^ " - ' ^ P - ' ^ - - golden hours that It will be moie sue ^^  ,^^ .^  swiftly-fleeing life to 
, the cause of .study, to the ad-
vancement of human kiiow-
; ledge beyond ils meagre 
bounds, that man may be 
lifted to the mo.st glorious 
lieights of acliievement, deny-
WITH but two weeks to the ! ing yourselves even those 
first round of fixtures, the 1 simple plea.sures In which Uie 
Australian Football boys are ' slothful revel before your very 
really knucltling down lo hard • eyes, 
oUier trip will be arranged to 
I go to Warwick next season, 
;and 
cessful than this season. 
RULES MEN ARE 
TRAINING HARD 
Scooters banned 
THE BuiWlngs and Grounds Com-
mittee has approved of the follow-
ing Arrangements with respect to 
fhe parking of vehicles on the Front 
Drive at S(. Lucia: 
(a) The parking space available on 
the Front Drive is reserved up 
1« 5 p.m. each day for academic 
and administraiive staff. 
(b) No mnlor cycles or scooters are 
pcrmlUeil to use or be parked 
on (he Front Drive. 
(c) The space between the Arts and 
and Main entrances on thc 
building side ot the Drive is re-
served for visitors. 
C. J. CONNELL, REGISTRAR. 
<4-Wii l it come to this? 
. training. Pro.spccts for the' 
I season look bright. 
; With a \ery successful year 
I behind them and an expand-
jiing club membership again 
I this year, tliey look ready to 
' tackle all Uieir opponents in 
the B Grade with confidence. 
I With increa.sed numbers it 
lias become possible to run 
I two teams In the one com-
j petition. This is done with lhe 
. intention of providing all 
players with a game each 
week. 
HILL (•cililcs, liic rniverslty barber, on the back veranda 
;of the St. Lucia REFECTORY. Open from i) a.m. to 'i p.m, 
i and 2.30 p.m. lo 6 p.m. 
Also Tuesday and Thiir-sday evenings until 8 p.m. 
It would be scant reward 
for such self-abnegation to be 
borne lo the hallowed halls 
of scholarship on solden 
litters, celestial choirs liglitcn-
ing the way with wild paeans 
of praise, while the joyful 
multitude .strewed flowers 
'iicalh your feet. 
But the humiliation. Uio 
disgrace you nobly bear, not 
once, not twice, but daily a.s 
you wend your heavy way to 
studies deep. Must you iiba.sc 
HERE are the Women's Blues and Half Blue.s 
for 1958. 
Blues: Wendy Stephens ' (Hockey); Margaret Lander 
(Fencing:!; Jan P o l l a r d (Boalingi; Elizabeth Allen 
(Fencing): Rae Michod (Hoc- , (Boating): Lola Green (Soft-
key); Dawn Guyomar <AUi-jball); Sylvia Stannard (Soft-
Ictlcs); Rhelma Pringle ; ball); Jullaiine Charles (Bad-
(Athleticsl. ; minion): Janette Townscnd 
Half Klucs: Jo Hogan (Badminton); Margaret Lec 
tFencing); Heather Scraggs (Badminton); Berls Bush 
(Hockey); Meredith Cullen MBudmlnton). 
is alwaijS bette 
when bouqht from 
WOMEN'S "BLUES'iuciifls^Vlfhfltmores 
SfiOm (s ELEmiCAL CEI4rRE 
miMOi ^l OPP. ANZAC SQUAfi 
^ W FA 1936-37 
TAGE 3 SEMPER FLOREAT, THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 19'-
. . . And so the good King set 
V ERILY, this is a sad, sad tale about a certain king of a certain city in days long gone by. 
Tlii.s king, a mighty and ] with motor-cycles, sheep dog.s, 
and firearms, and it func-
Uoned right efficiently, .so, 
that respectable citizens could 
once more walk abroad witli 
smiles on their faces, 
Bul it happened one night 
• that an honest, clean-living 
! youth was walking along an ; 
Jll-lit stieet (lov alas, in spile | 
of the city's great wealth i l ; 
was not deemed ]iolilic in ' 
those troubled times to ex- ' 
pend the money neces.sary to 
illuminate the public tlior-
oughfaresi, when he was 
halted by a member of the 
"Servisse", who accordingly 
asked him who he was, where 
he was going, and what he 
was doing. Thc youth, being 
perhaps too sharply aware of 
his rights, replied: "Mind your 
own business." 
jnsl ruler, wa.s deeply troubled 
by quaiiliUes of "bogies" and 
"Juvenile dellinquenlce." 
In liis city were many fine 
md many beautiful buildings, 
and it was the wont of these 
'detlinqueiitcc" to deface, de-
file and desecrate these glori-
ou.s edifices, some of which 
were .splendid tributes to the 
miglit and power of insurance 
companies, of banks, depart-
ment stores, and variegated 
buslne.sses, others serving the 
conimoii good in form of post 
oifice. city hall, and hke gov-
eriitiiental In.stitution. 
But all were in the best of 
ta.ste and spectacular lo be-
hold a.s befitted this Jewel 
cily. 
Thu.s, Uie king's concern at 
the activities of Uiese "van-
dalls" may be judged and we 
do not wonder at his calling 
together his wise and trusted 
councillors and addressing 
them in this manner. 
"This menace to our fair city 
must be suppressed. To this 
end I have instlluted what 1 
call "Securitie Servi-sse," who 
will combat "vandalls" with 
utmost vigilance nnd release 
from fear and anxiety the 
whole populace." 
rpHIS ruling was unani-
J- mously carried and 
great was the praise of 
the (ially papers. 
And .so went into operation 
the gentle "ScciiriUe Servisse" 
u p a " s e r v i c e " 
The Ruin Of The 
Ancient Scientist 
An ancient iclonllif 
meeteth throa clerical 
offictrs, and 
detalncth on<;. 
mmmm ^ ^ ^ 
NEWCASTLE.—The first delegation of Indonesian | students to visit this country is now touring j 
Australia as guests of the National Union of Aus-
tralian University Students. 
UPON hearing this, the servicemati became 
alarmed and drew hi.'? 
revolver and said, "I de-
mand. . .," but the youth 
I g n o r e d these noble 
words a n d t u r n e d 
brusquely on his heels 
whereupon the service-
man shot him in the 
heart. 
Later, this protector of 
human property and right 
said, "I only meant to wound 
him." 
And the king replied: "It Is 
all righl. you are forgiven." 




CITY HALL, Ind APRIL 
lOO's turned away Jn PcrUi! Adelaide! 
BOOK NOW! PALINGS 3/-
Sponsored by Qld. Flying Saucer Research Bureau. 
The six delegates are at 
pre.sent in Adelaide, having 
already visited Perth. 
The leader of the delegation 
is Mr. Kwa Kliay Twan, who 
is Secretary of the National 
Union of Indonesian Students, 
There is one woman in the 
party. Miss KrlsmarUnl, of 
the Indonesian Student Chris-
tian Movement. 
The tour is a return visit 
following a tour of Indonesia 
by six Australian students in 
1957. It has been given the 
support of the Commonwealth 
Government, who have con-




actor, the first ever made 
in a Chinese higher educational 
institution, has been built by 
more than 20 members ar^d stu-
dents of Nankai University in 
Tientsin after sixty days' worl^, 
-> • iV 
LARGEST University in the world now is the 
University of California, 
with eight campuses and 
43,500 students. 
• ^ 
Stockholm will be 
transformed into a Unl-
verlsly city. 
Cost- of construcUon lias 
jbeen esUmated at 110 minion 
j kronen, and by 1965 there 
should be 8000 University stu-
dents in Stockliolm. 
A N experimental 
•DY 1960. 
The Clerical Officer li 
ipellbound by Iha *y« 
of the old man . . . 
and read on If you 
want to know whal it's 
ill about. 
• -A 
Tht tclentlst tellt how 
tht laboratory wai 
choked with red tape, 
and Ibe dire retulti 
attending the demise 
of one, G. Willis. 
New student 
work bureau 
UNION Council is set-ting up a part-time 
employment bureau, as a 
move In a large-scale 
scheme to improve Union 
services to students. 
The .scheme will be modelled 
on Melbourne University's 
successful plan. 
List' ready soon 
Advertisements w i l l be 
placed In the City papers ad-
vising that University students 
were available to do part time 
jobs. 
A list of jobs available 
would be duplicated in the 
Union Office and will be pub-
lished at regular intervals. 
The first ILst should be ready 
next week. 
If experience in Melbourne 
is any guide, this scheme will 
be very popular as a source j 
of pocket money for impccu- ! 
nlous students, since most of \ 
the jobs can be done at the j 
week-end, and can attract a , 
high rate of pay. 
The scientist relates an 
accident, reported of 
course on the ap-
proprlato form (six 
copies). 
These events have 




aliens being performed 
by one Kipps are 
interrupted. 
JSecoine a Cadei in the 
R.A.A.F. UNIVERSITY SQUADRON 
and secure a commission after graduation 
APPLICATIONS INVITED FROM ALL FACULTIES 
FOR ALLOCATION TO THE FOLLOWING FLIGHTS: 
• MEDICAL 




{includes Legal, Editcalion) 
TECHNICAL 
(mcludes Acronaulical, Science, 
Inslfumetil, Radio, Radar) 
OPPORTUNITIES ALSO EXIST FOR COMMISSIONING OF 
CERTAIN TECHNICAL UNDERGRADUATES 
All sfudents interested can obtain a prospectus and full particulars from 
the Commanding Officer, Queensland University Squadron, R.A.A.F., 
Archerfield. 'Phone 471014 
The scientist tells how 
their salaries were 
stopped, while the 
clerks wax fat. 
i^ 
The research officers 
" ( a c c o r d i n g l y 
dcsiieated. 
The scientist's mates 
cry out against him. 
i^ 
After a suitable Inter-
val, the evil spirits 
disappear in a puff of 
hlua smoke and > pun. 
Tha ancient scientist 
earnestly «ntraatoth 
the clerical officer lo 
shout him. 
It is an ancient .scientist, 
And he drliiketh one or two, 
"By your tremor and your glltterit-
eye, 
I see you've had a few!" 
He holds him with his skinny hand, 
"There was a Jab.", quoth iie; 
"Hold off!" Unhand me, whlte-co 
loou." 
Eftsoons his hand drops he. 
He holds him with his glittering eye, 
The Clerical Officer stood still 
(And listens like a dill), 
The scientist hatli his will. 
ir ik i^ -k 
"The clerks were feared, the typist-
leered, 
The R.O,'s had no glee; 
They were the first to get the "Burs 
From K. J. Fogart-y. 
Red tape was here, red tape was thei 
Red tape was all around; 
And duplicates and triplicates 
Did everywhere abound. 
At length did cross one G. Will-is, 
Down the road he came; 
And though he weighed two liutidre 
pounds. 
We hailed him in Chlf.'s name. 
The car did growl, the car did spit, 
And round and round it flew, 
The axle split with thunder-fit, 
Said Willis, "CS.I.R.'s through." 
• it • 1IV 
"God save thee, ancient scientist, 
From the grog that plagues thee 
thus. 
Why lookest thou so?—with H20 
I poisoned George Wlll-us. 
The memoranda fell like snow. 
Out of the post came they; 
Through four metres of card Index, 
Then Into the Outwards Tray. 
We listened and looked sideways up! 
Forms, at our hearts, as at a cup 
Our life-blood seemed to sip; 
The kjeldahl's bulbs by the lam; 
gleamed bright, 
From Kipp's flasks did acid drip. 
Till came a clerk with lethal bark, 
And sold us all a pup. 
Day after day, year after year. 
We waited with emotion. 
As Idle as a painted ship 
Upon a painted ocean. 
• ^ • 1^  
Money, money everywhere; 
And all the clerks did drink; 
Money, money everywhere; 
But R.O.'s were on the blink. 
And every tongue, through upp^t 
drought, 
Could not even Uck; 
We could not speak, no more than if 
We had been choked with scroblc. 
Ah! well a-day! What nasty looks 
Had I from typlstes young! 
Instead of books, a coloured shirt 
Around my neck was hung. 
* ^ • -jir 
But soon I heard the splash of kegs, 
I heard the barman's cheer: 
My head was turned perforce away, 
And I saw K J . disappear. 
George Willis and George WlllLs's b 
I heard them coming fast; 
I turned the Dodge into tlie scrub 
And dodged the cow at last. 
Unionists' invasion 
BY PROSPERO 
ORGANISERS for the Federated Clerks' Unit, have recently been approaching members of t 
University Library staff with tlie customary unlc 
ist sales tallc—"pay your subscriptions, or—." 
It .seems that the University 
authorities are not only toler-
ating this intrusion, but are 
even encouraging and a.sslst-
Ing It. 
Although I believe mjraelf 
that everyone should belong to 
the trade union covering his 
occupation, I do not believe 
ttiat anyone who disagrees 
should be threatened with 
dismissal, but that is what 
happening, 
It is particularly unfair 
this case, since the peo: e 
affected already belong 
their own professional orguu-
Isatlon, the Library A.ssocia-
tlon ot Australia. 
A place of light, what, an^ 
learning? 
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